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· · ·:9y toliN ',lLf;n~'DERMori· :- > · ; :f.li~~¢s~ n~i~~ey ·~;,

•. Tue iric·l~sion cir t~1{coffiincihs
in thisy~ar's'aild lasfYea((~~tis,- .
·: : Thi~;P~~t M~ri4~~. in~:~~~~i~g ·ii~e
)c~~ief.~·o~ri'e<l. h<>:~·s'iµg,
le>frerit?s :i:u:e l·esponsi~Ie' for
i.msure'a~ io'whether or not' the'tighterled policy,
·.: .. ·.,,
, lott~ryJ~fr. t~e'.2.bd2~Q3.:s(!h 06l
year .t~ok.place>:ro)h~ dismay ,ci,f ,..sh~ c~µ1a· c~mmlt 'tci ho~singbut ' "We have ~hift~trt'rom n6fhav~
somirsfodents, the: cohfraci and , wanted tc?sigh 'tip fo,·ass~re h~r- ing_ e119°iigh: 'bed{,t'~ i:li~~ing
cancell~tibn' prilid~&:'are ~o~e self a spot.' , ' '. ,' , , '
enough beds, so.therefore t_here's
strict this year than fast .. ,
. ' If it turnecrorit Delaney had fo · foss '<)fa compelling. reasoii to let
, , Last year, the housing policy bre~k h,er contract, '.she was pre- people OU~ qf their contract~/'
stated: if' a. student· were to break pared to pay 'the $200 canc~lla~ said Ffob.ig ..· $he )tres~ed_ .t.h.at
his. o~ .her contract, the st~dent tion charge. On.Monday, norie of these coritracis'are like
other
wi::mld,~~yeto p~y a $200 c~ri~el- the.. four ,\y'()meri. acfoally signj!d- Jcgal·confracts: . .
. ... , .
liltio~ char~~· ?r $5~_0. ~!t~r. l~~e ... :'±I.: f2J;)~~~!~~:-<:1~~~.!1<:~~J!l~.'~:-~.=;;s~~pi~_p3J~i.]t9.:-.,~~~}~e~~~:>.".~;--:
1~' 2001: The~policy enforced·this · .. :Forpulaney,:: or ~ny stud«?pt,. t()
ond _pag~ .~f the ,h.ous1ng con~act,
year .is the sarii«!: oiie; but :will. be··· only·. paf the. $2QO . charge;--siie.. which--reads;>.'This 'agl:eernent. . '
strictly·enforce<l: .·.
·... , ·... woullhave to apply ~o be re·- may b6 canc~ledby Xavier: 1) by
Residence Life is holding leased from.her coritract. If her mutualcons'ent of the· student
those wlio have signed co.ntracts applicatj()n 'is.-~ppfo~~d, only, conc~rn~d and~ the uni~~~sity's
to be legally bourid for the· up- then would she be released from .director of Residence Life."
.
he~ contract: and:_orily charged the ' "This giyes me ihe ·a~th()rity t~
coming yeai"s deposit.
FOr instance, juniors Bridgette $200~ or $500 after June 1:
let people out of their contracts,"
Haap, Nazli Mohyuddin and.Rose .
"The cqntract has. not been .. said Fiebig ..·
· Woodall Jive in the Village, and changed. lt,':s not a change in
"I .am probably, a· nicer iand'intended ·to:.·sign-up for; a four,. policy; it;s :a' change in . . proce- ·lord than most, butl need to make
bedroom Village apartment next dure,''. said, Ava Jean Fiebig, diSee Housi_ng, page'2
year with: junior ,commuter rector. of Residence. Life:.
tpetrfourth;
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Junior Lionel Chalmers and the men's basketball team
· cliric:~~cf t~~::A-'JO .we~ title· after. knpc~ing . oftDuques.ne
for the Musketeers sixth consecutive, 20-win season., . . . .
· . ' I ..

··Ii)crease·iresult··tlf.Jmprovement • Initiati-ve

study that the 'dep~tments in the
three colleges ofthe university
would. need 24 tenu're~track facThe university's Quality Im-· ulty .members to minimize the
provement Initiative calls for a number of adjunet faculty.
tuition increase to balance the
. As a·result of the aepartment's
budget of full-time faculty and · programmatic ..needs, the ·vice
hire 13 new tenure-track faculty president for Academic Affairs.
members.
and Financial Administration colThe initiative stems from con- la borated with ·the 'academic
cerns addressed by the faculty dean's and faculty ori the Budget
and administration. of the high .Committee tO constru.ct a plan
teaching rate by adjunct faculty that would allow .sufficient revin core academic areas. President enue to be raised to balance the
, Rev: Michael J. Graham, S.J., cor- budget and support the hiring of
responded with the.academic vice 13 new.tenure-track faculty mempresident and. the· academic deans . hers;
to research: the matter. arid, devise
Graham asked for the· Budget
... .
. •. ·· .·
a plan·.
Committee' s support and ap. The assoc;iate academic vice proval of the initiative. Speaking
president for Enrollment·Services to the committee, Graham asked
concluded through' an. intensive them "to help fund the strategic
BY JENNIFER PUTNAM

Asst. Campus News Editor ·
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initiative .:. ·.to reduce adjunct ulty who ate the heart c)f this in- , enue;· such as fund raising and
faculty and to increase the num- .stitution and enhance the faculty d'onations.
her. of full-time faculty positions availability'," said Graham.
This fall will begin the first of
while ensuring the ability of the
According to the new initia- · the Improvement.Initiative threeAdmissions Office to deliver the tive, the tuition revenues created year process, :\>.·~th approximately
class we need through targeted fi- by the additional ·students and.the 33 new faculty members signing
· nandal·:aid;"
2 percent· increase are approxi- · ·contracts .. ·over the . next three
The budget Committee an- mately $1.25 million.
years. Already 12 of Xavier's top
swered ·his reque~t with a recom"The raise in tuition was .the picks for new faculty have signed
mendation to. budget for an addi- only option for the first year, how- contracts to begin in the fall of
tional 25 Jifst-year s'tudents, in- ever, year .two is· eJ<:pected to of- 2002 ..
creasing the t~tal to 775 and in- . fer the university several other
The, addition of the new faccreasing· the full~time under- optfons," said Graham. "The ini- ulty members will make up about
graduate tuition by 2 percent, tiative is geared to strengthening one-eighth of Xavier's full-time
raising the total increase in tu- the teach.er/learning. environ- faculty. The university is also
ition to 7.5 percent, from the pre- ment."
looking to increase the diversity
vious 5 percent.of years past.
Tuition roughly covers three- of the faculty. With 12 positions
The 2 percent increase would fourths of all operational projects already filled, Xavier hopes to reallow for the balanced budget and ·of the university, with capital. cruit a more diverse group with
open the new 13 tenure-track fac- projects such as the Gallagher the remaining 2l positions;
ulty positions. "This increase Center and the .Cintas Center opwill enable us to increase the fac- erating solely on outside rev'-•
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BRIEF'.S ·AJµ:ttt·graduates . ftoill.A~Ipy~~,'!qgg,~~§~"§£j.~~l

>-Elizabeth.~oneau, Edit9r . ·
>-NewsJ~.oom: 745-3l22: .·

>xunews@hotmaiLcom .• · '. .

Dorlald.Ashef

.·. oil Thursday, F~b. 28, from
5:30 to. 6:30 p.m.; care~r' specialist Donald A~her will ccin~
ducf a live .videoconforence
titled ''Tappiilg theHidd~ri Job
Market:; The n~tionwide video
conference \Vm be held in Alter·
B-11 and is sponsored. by the .
Cellterfor Career and LeadershipDevelopmentand theWil- ·
· Iiams College of Business. For
more info about this free oppor;
tunity, contact Stephanie Bates· .
at 745~4877.

Free tax help
Xavier accounting students ·
will be at the Urban League of
Cincinnati at 3458 Reading
Road. every Thursday from
5:30-8:30 p.m.untilmid'-April.
to offer help. filing fax forms~
The service is a part of Xavier's•.
Volunteer.Income Tax·Assis~.·.·
.· tance Program (VITA) and is f.ree •.
of charge. No appointments are
necessary; For more info~ con.· tact Dr. Priscilla O'Clock at
745;;4245 ..

·. BY SAMANTHA SHRADER·•

hardship; Blindaµer fo;;
, · . Contributing Writer
cused on the fact that such ·
Ovedhe.recent winter break, 17 hardshipbrjrigs aboutsel(
Xavier stu.dents. traveled to Colum- • understanding by leai:ning ·.
bus, Ga. f~r th~ Ranger Schooi one1s abilities and limits,
graduation. ()f Sidney; Ohio native as well as the abilities and ..
. and pgliticalscience major Jason limits ofothers.
Blindauer. ·•.·• . •.· ,
. . . ''Ranger schoolis a test<
Blind au er was, a member. of . of one;s resolve, qharactet . ·
Xavier's RQTCprogram.arid acted and discipline,',' BJin.dauer: · ·
asXavierRanger Captain his senicir . said · .·
··. · ·· i
· year.
Historically, over half•
Several ()f those who went are of the soldiers who .. enter.
·membe~s ofXavierRangers.Otheis Ranger School do not~
• weresimplyfriends or ROTG-~a·- · complete:.th~:cour~e. But·
detsinterested in seeing one of the· iri the c·ase Of Blindauer's ·
. \VOdd'smostfamousmilitarybases. class, this-·nurnber W~S ·
·. Because itis the· home ofmany im- ·· m~ch highet: · · ·· · · · ··
pressive training facilities and
Many are ciften injured
schpols, .Ft.··Benning. was. named. ··qr quit.Forthesesoldiers;
· "the best army installation in . the there is an 'opportunity for
- ·.· . · .· .··. < <<
:< ··. ·· · ' ' . ···..
world," and is a powerful sightfor ano~ber attemp{at com• both soldiers and civilians;
· · pleting the course .. They Xavier faculty, students/ROT¢ caClets·at
According to the Ranger Creed, must wait until their class Ranger School Within ~t:\~enring, G-A: ...

"'··P.HorocouRTEsvdFSAMANTHASHRADER

Camp ~9g~rs;-hea(1quaiters of
·. . - .. . ··... .

of

>·.• -.- . .·· .

··an Army Ranger can be defined as . compleies·thecourse,·andjoi1i'the· : .• result-Rowell, who 1had orlglnaUy planations
~hat .the .. graduates
."a more elite, solcHer wh.o arri.ves. at next rariger,dass during the .phase •· planned to go, to'inedical_school ill . had.'· been 1¢~niilg •during ·the past
an
-~octor,. now .. three rriontlis: .
.
.··. · •· ..·, · .. .
the cutting edge of battle. by. land, that they did n~t complete... This. . o~der 'to·.
·s~a .or ,air." fThef are . traditionally process for those who get injured is: •· .sees th,e infantry and ia_nger school .. : ·.·_.•.•These. cC)nsisted df.rap~Uihg;
·.known as a group·of soldiers dedi- , referred· to as "focycling.'' .Many a8 stiong'.possibiUties;: . . ·.
. . hand~fo-iiand combat and arecita- •
· cated to the completfonof the mis- · ·young men do .not make it through
· . · . ''The mentality and profe5si()n- tion of, the .Ranger Creed by. six of
. skin at an cost&; in'We mdstprofes.: · without being· recycled .once or alism of evel"ycme •who. wore. the the· graduates, one of whicti, was ·
.· sional mannerpossi)lle; . ·.· •· ... . . twice, sometilnes severaltimes. Ranger tab atJ:~ort Beiming ; .. ttie · BI_indauerhiIJ18elf~•Th.is w~s fol-.
they speruc,··cmy ·themseh•es lowed by ,the;'pinning of th.e ·.tabs,
Ranger School.is theU.S; Anny's Therefore,· 1hose who do complete· ··
· most physically and mentatly ·de- the course without being recycled 7''Ws inotivatfog ..•. rriakes you where• each gr~duate met with his
manding school. It is 62days long . are seen as an elite group.
say 'i want.to b.e a part of _that,''; family and-friends and symboli- .
and is comprised of three phases.
One of the students who went Rowell said~
·
·
. cally had the black arid yellow ·
. The first phase takes place at Ft. was junior Saffar Arjmandi ,who is
Wbile. the ·students ~ere iri Ft. · patch safety~pinned to his shout~
Keido Fukushima will offer .. · Berinfog... The second phalle,'
service-Aiilly Ranger...
Benning,' they attended the kanger der. . .
..
~ ~alligraphy demonstration on
For Blindauer, graduationfrom
ally referred to as "mountain phase" him, it was important to see school graduation, visited .the
Thursday, Feb. 28 at 10 a.m. in
takes place in the mountains ofGeor- ·Blindauer's graduation, knowing Ranger memorial and took an in- Ranger school means the beginthe art department in Cohen
gia. The third and final phase, from experience· what makes the formal tour of the installation. 'Th~y ning of 30 days of leave. During
Center. His. lecture, "The.Zen
"swa~p phase''.. takes placein the . training so difficult. ·
also lised the trip to shop for Geor~ this_ tillle,. he plans .. to spend, time
. Vision"
be' held· Friday,
jµngle.::like, areas Qf .f'lorida; .near . ..; ':'It's, th~e.e months of. doing gia and Ft BenQiQg &O,Qyenir~_ ~n.d: .~~~J~ilyjipdJtj5:~~-~~.d l?.~~P.~
March. I at.7 .p.m. in Albers Hall
Eglin AftFprceBruie.
·· ·· · .
things against what your body is. to purchase ;apparel and supplies for his next a&sigµment in Korea
.room I 03. For more informa:Although the school is notori- telling you,''. Arjmandi said. . .. .
both .on base and at oµtside. spe- where he 'will joiri his unit.
.
ti~n, conttct the Brueggeman .. ousfy~e19anding'anddifficult, many
,Mason Rowell, a junior, feltthe . Cialty s.~ores like RangerJoe's; :
, ·....
Center at 745-3922. ·
. soldiers Hreain of attending and trip was truly educational for ail
For the studen~. the most infor·., f
. graduating from.Ranger school.. .. who went Forhim;-the trip has ni~tive partof.th~tdp was the·
.:.,·
· When asked why 1,tny~me -would : changed his mihct about his pOs- · Ranger graduation. This was pr~- ·
On Wednesday, Mardi .6,miknowingly sµbmit _hilllself to such sible ~areei: paths in the Ariny. As a · ceded by· d~monstratlons and ex... ·. ·.. ·' ···1·«, \.
. . . . .·_·\._ ·.'.
tional speakerJpshua R,uebne.r
will be lecturing on "A f\le\v Per- · ..-_-.- - .--.-.---"------------,------....,._...,..........._ _ _-'---------------------------------.
. ,. f p
... Ii 'H I
'
part of the students' dissatisfaction.•. -abciut ptjorlty housing' in die Vil- ResidenceLife'has the option to'
. ·.· ·. .••.
"There was alack of communica- lage. Supposedly,:there was not.to
·prior·3·
O
"
u
11
A
d"t···.'
·
'
tion
between
the
sttiderits.and
Res
be
any.priority
..
housing··
'in.
the
V.
il~
icy
housing:.
Those
that
would
be
3: p.m. m n.e ey u 1 onum.
Cont··.~n·
• .ut!d . f.rom'.. p.a·ge· 1
· · ·
.
·
·
For more info, contact the Mus~
Life," saidHaap.
.
lage. Confusion arose because,. affected by such a decision. are
lim Student Association at 745decision~ best
the university,
When asked whether or not the when the time for. generalsign~up those in the ROTC program, seras well as. the student," said Fiebig; . change in the enforcem~nt of the arrived, the four-bedroom apart:. vice 'follows arid a handful of
"We've paid for the'beds, we need . policy had been .adequateiy ·ex'- menu! ill the Village: were nearly .. scholatship .athletes. . This is an,
to keep them full to pay for them, plllinecl, Fiebig said, "I think it has:' fu~~_. Ieav~ng only: .! o)e~t . . . : ,
option being considered. but will
but
we
have
to
be
cognizant
ot'ttie
.
Residence
Life
provi'cied
all
resi..
Fiebig
explained,
''Th~[athletic]
require feedback
the· stuThe Urban Youth Developstudents'
needs."
dent
students
with
a
pamphlet,
teams
have
to
live
together
and
the
dents
before
a
final
decision
is
ment Program is looking for
In
comparing
Xavier~owned
"2002
Current
Upperclass
Housing
coaches
approve
theii:
teammates."
made.
volunteers to serve as tutors and
housing to a normal' apartment Selection," which reads: "You Following a policy she did not
mentors for youth in the Cinlease, she added, "Instead of reser- should not participate in' this pro- make and has no control over, such
cinnati area. Volunteers are
vation deposit, we have a cancel- cess if you are unsure about whether sports teams as the baseball team,
needed for the school year and
lat.ion
fee."
or not you want to live on campus must live in the same complex. She
for summer camp programs.
"I've
never
made
these
decinext year ... Therefore, the cancel- is aware many people who had
Anyone who is interested can
sions
based
on
budget;'
she
said.
lation.
policy
.be strictly en:. wanted the four-bedroom apartcontact Kimberly Thomas at
"lt's
really
a
lesson
in
commitment
forced."
.
.
. ments in the Village were let down.
559-0041 for more information.
and decision~making."
.
At the housing lottery on MonNow that Xavier can provide
Poor communication may be day, there was ,also.ii discrepancy enough housing for the 'demand,

be Army

way.

.zen teacher .
returns to Xavier

iisu" .. a prior

It

For .

will

Guest speaker

;:a:~~;~~ led:~: ~1: b:gi:~

.'

H O'llSIDg·
. .•' . .' .. .·. . .

~liininate full~scholarship

for

Volunt.eers needed ..

from

will

Blues night"

On Friday, March 1, blues
band The Cheap Suits will perform with Xavier philosophy
professor Dr. E Paul Colella. in
the Armory . The music will
begin at 8 p.m. and will end at ·
1lp.m., with food, drinks and a
silent auction in between. Tick~
ets are $5 in advance and $7 at
the door.

RSA Meeting
Come eat free pizza March 1
and give feedback on the USA
Today Readership program.
Event will begin at 8 p.m. in
Buenger 209.

Police Notes
Feb. 22, 6:30 p.m.- An
employee in Hinkle Hallreported
the theft of a purse from the first
floor lobby. The purse was left
unattended for a short period of

Feb. 23; 10:30 a.m. - Physical Plant reported. that someone
had placed paper towels, and
tennis balls in the urinal's and
toilets on the first floor restrooms
in Brockman Hall.

tiffie.
Feb. 22, 7 p.m. ~Campus
Police. observed two juveniles
tampering with the emergency
phone in the Victory Family Park.
Both subjects were .released to
their parents.

Feb. 24, 8:15 a.m.-Physical Plant reported that a concrete
bench outside· of Linder Hall had
· beeri damaged.

Feb.24, 12:15 q.Oi. ;-Campus Police cited a female student.
for public indescency in the R-2
lot.
·

Feb. 24, 8:05 p.m. -Cam~
pus Police found three juveniles ,
between _the ages of ll and 13
playing. with the computers in·
the Williams College of Business building.
·

-· Vavier · ·
p
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ge.tting better arid better.. Every~
I_ think Icait safely say that all of
thing has contillued
nin pretty us are amazed
a daily basiS at
smoothly. This week we also have our different service sites. We are
a'fewvisitors: Dr: Hill'swifeMarie · · continually taughfand given far
and his daughter Amy.
more by the"peopte at our sites than
Our classes have continued to we could hope to g.ive to them
be fun as well as challenging. In through our service~ Dr. Hill and
.. ourtheology Class, we've had· an Kristin are continuing their work
in depth look at both Gahridi and with disabled kids at the Pajarito
Martin LutherKingJr., and are cur- Azul School. Bre and Janelle have
rently reading about Dorothy Day. changed their site from the school
.Our stiidies bf peopfo who dedi- at Nueva Vida to Casa Alianza
cated their lives to working forjus- (Covenent House), where they'll be
· .. tice have been partiCuladnsight- working with street children. Mike,
fol as 'we are all wqrkirig in situa- Jillie and Justin have continued to
... tioits wherejusdo great things
tice for ·all'is ·
with both the
lacking. ·
kids and older
"lV.T,
Spanish
folks. in Barrio
classes are also
, ·
·· ·
·
El Recreo.
progressing;
Nicole arid I
any confusion
are learning
. we had about
great things
· PHoTO COURTESY, OF wv.iw;CHRISTOPH·CRANDT.COM
about
little kids
... Xavier students in Nicaragya vvill face adverse' eonditioris and situations during their.
our class place~
b11_t~ep._e,
m·ent has been
./
·
an_d coolcing for
·
. stay. ·This picture is the center of Puerto Cabezas, a ~karaguari village; · , •
sorted out. Our.
them in the Jdds
.than~.we.
· · ·· ·
· · ·
medical care find medical' aid as >
nutrition
Service learning is equal to ac- t e a c h e r s ;
BY 'JENELLE BROWN '
· project- in the
- GuestWfiter ···
well· as solitude with other fami- tion!· In the actual doillg, the learn- Ramon · and.
Georgi no
Hello to all our families, friends lies who are coping with the same irig takes place; its in the actual ser- Maria, are doing
Andrade Barno.
and facualty members at home. I . trauma. Because the side effects of vice th.at one learns. As studied with a :great job pa~ ··
Pati:ida ·and
send. to you all tidings of great chemotheraphy treatments cause Mahatma Ghandi in theology class tiently teaching
Kathleen· are
peace and love. Much· is being vommitting; hair loss; nausea, etc. this week, service and education go us the fun 'intrilearned, much is being understood, La Mascota focuses on ·giving the hand-in-hand; one who does not cacies of the Spanish language. still spending quality time in La
.
aridioili:Jives·'have' been touched children a loving and colorfulex- know cannot be an activist-and· one We've an· had· a_ few ·funriy situa- Mascota Hospitat
by· kindness. -We are all. grateful 1:0 . perfonce through· use of stimuli cann'ot be 'a schofar arid not ace\ ;'' tfons fro!D little foiguistic missteps; . •This past weekend we saw some
Although action is a wonderful but since we get to practice all the of the NiCaraguan country'side. Satbe taking part in such an extraor~ froni the volunteers.
Kristin Feeney and Dr. Brennan and necessary. tool, a great portion time, we're improving at a decent urday we traveled to Leon, where
dinary academic learning experiof
the rate.
we took a tour of the city with a few
ence.
· ··
··
·
gr (Ju p's
On days when·we don't have Maryknpll sisters working _there. I ask for
·:''Muc~
·timewillbe class' or service; we~ve had.the After that, we overcame a little bit
yo~r ~tte~tiqn·
and patience as
spent lis.: chance to attend various talks and of car 'trouble so _we could spend a
t e n i ·n g . meetings. Last Thursday, .we went . nic~. relaxing afternoon at the
you begin. to
read our ffrst
·->
·'I'hrC>ugli · -toourweeklyta1katthe'BenLinder beach'.'Sunciay'afternoon, we took
a ride' iii _the microbus to la Laguna
de.Apoyo, where most of us split
memo. lwould '
J
l
the ' o"p- Friclay, alth()ugh \Ve were tinab,Ie our tl.me~between doing a bit of
like to 6~gin .
experience~
pressed, the to. meet wi.th Nicaraguan ec()no- reading for class and coolillg off in
wi,th 'a .q':fot~ . .
. .· :''' . -- . . .
.
. group will misilv·an GarCia (he had some car the lake, a filled-in volcanic crater.
. fro~ th~ lat~Archbishop Rom~to~. . am: are w<>~killg· ~t Pajarita AzuI' better ur1derStaild
rofo of:service -· . t~ouble );' ~e still got' to: have. a .. lhopeeveryonehasaniceweek,
"You are.the ·one~ who .bring: the (Tile LittleBhie Bird),"a have~for · to which itl~"chmmitteci: , · ' . . pretty 'informative meeting _with keep those emails _and letters com· . .
ph()tpgraph_ of o~r;p~oi)l(to,.the hm1dicapped babies, child_ren and·.
"o~r Central Afuerican' Cult~i:e Paul Greenoµgh, who works in the ing to us! , ·
~orld ... Help them-tinderstimd our adults whohave been shunned by class 'consists participatory ob~ . USAID (United States Agency for
~ittiatio'll' ~~' thafthey 'mightoffer lb~ed _ories 'society. The vblun~ servation as well as weekly meet.
' '
- . '
us their.solidarity. Liste~ with the teers here help to create a peaceftil ings at the House ofBen Linder just
ear of your heart and attend to those and tranquil environment full of outside the barrio; Through our inthings that need attending to." ··
love and affection. .
.
volvement with the. Ben Linder orThe following list indudes t_he
.··NicoleDion and Tim Donahue· ganization, the group has managed
service ·sites assignments of each are working Olla de la Soya, a . to make some very important congroup member. The collective goal nutritiori center that provides a tacts, with other Jesuit institutes
of the group is to be servants to . substan'i.al meal of beans' and oc- who have shared.their experience
our brethren in· ·NiCaragua · and to . • casional vitamins (when donations and offered support to us.
be students of justice,
arereceived). Many of the chilThe Central. American Culture
Jenelle Brown arid- B'reanna dr.en who attend this center orily component has allowed for the re.:
Goss are working at Nueya Vid.a eat once each day; therefore, thi~ · flection and the integration of maSchool, a primary school that center's contribution is vital.
terial learned about the Nicaraguan
teaches ki~gergarten io s~xth
Julie Hammersmith,, Justin Revoiuton, role of the church, and
grade. The average classroom size. Hardy and, Mike Felgerare are other political/ecomonic factors.
is art'ywhere from 30~50 (or more) , working atEI R.ecreo; an organi~ed . Thus far, the speakers at Ben Li rider
students. There are no teacher aides · establishment located in a barrio have covered such topics .as the
or assistants to help "maintain con- . nalTied El Re~reo. This operation autonomous goverrimerit bf theAt·encompasses three in.1por~ant s.c;:~~ . lantic ~oas~ a,nd it.s relati_ons with
trol or provide individmd help
the ch'ildreri..
.
' . tions:'Center for the Elderly, El Nicaragua, the role of the Interna:.
Patricia Willi~ms and Kathleen Comedor and the_-school (library, tional ·Monetary Fund· and World
Saurber are workihg at El Hospital classroo1ns, computer outreach, Bank in connection with Latin
La Mascota, a hospital located 15 optical outreach program,) The AJJ1erica and individual commitminutes by bus from our barrio. The main goal is to help the people in ment to solidarity and our
hospital is a home to children who the barrio become self-suffiCierit responsibity in sharing the experiare ~iagnosed with various types ·while·addressing 'the problems of ence.
of cancer. Families who cannot af- Hliteracy, mal_nutrition. and fiford the expensive, rising cost of nances.

to

we are·
continually taught
.andgivenfar. more'
op'_le atou_r
sites
.could
hope to give to them
through.our seroice. ;,

~;!~i;.~~d~~~

.
ts being learned, much is /Jeing
understood, and ourlzves have beentouched'.
·:bj-kihdnesi· We'.are-allgratefUlio be
·
-·. '.takingj>}irt iri _suc~.aflext:aordinarj ,· ' ~~~e~~k~! ~~::;r~:r1:~\~~~JH;i~:t~:;
acaµ,emic iearning
".
the

or

at

.to

of

on
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BY DAVE MONTGOMERY · ···.. the Houston-based company was ... •·.
---Ki-n-ig_h_tR-,-.d-de_r_N_e_w-sp_a_p_e,.,-s-- o.n the verge of catastrophe. · .
Watkins, yice president of corporate development, fin~t raised conWASHINGTON.~A year before
his company collapsed in America's cerns about 'the company's
biggest bankruptcy, Enroit President . troubles.lastAt1gusti_n a memo to
Jeffrey Skilling assured employees Chairman Kenneth L. Lay. ·
At leastl Qcongressional comth_at a newspaper article raising early
warnings about Enron's financial mittees, along with the Justice
health was "totally without merit."
Department and the Securities and
Rep. Henry A. Waxman; D-Calif., Exchange Comm~ssion, are invessaid Skilling's statements at an em- tigating the company's spectacuployees' meeting on Oct. 3, 2000, •· lar crash, which has thrown thou- ·
show that the Enron executive either sands of employees out of work,
deceived thousands of workers or fostered election-year resentment
displayed a "staggering level of neg- of corporate America and shadligence and incompetence."
owed the nation's shaky financial
Waxman released transcripts from markets. Enron was America's seva video of the meeting·Monday, be- entli~large~t busi~ess ·before defore Skilling's scheduled appearance claring bankruptcy Dec. 2.
·.The company's downfall. has
Tuesday morning before the Senate
Commerce Committee. Also sched- been blamect·oifhundreds «>faff-.··
uled to testify are Enron executives · the~book partnerships; which l~t .
Sherron Watkins and . Jeffrey . Enron conceal losses and exag- .
McMahon, who have contradicted gerate profits. The arrangement
key elements of Skilling's previous enable.d a small circle oftop ex·
ecutives to pocket more than $40 · ·
testimony before Congress~

Ho~~:i;; :~:~~~n~=t~;; s~~~b~~ · . mi~°'ll·
mittee, the former Enron executive
said he was unaware that the com~
pany was in "financial peril" when
he resigned unexpectedly Aug. 14.
Some skeptical lawmakers have sug-.
gested that Skilling committed perjury then, increasing the pressure on
the besieged 48-year-old businessman as he prepares for another grill~ ·.
ing on Capitol Hill.
Watkins and McMahon have testified before Congress· that Skilling ·
was given abundant warnings that

oftorporate:DevelopmentS~errbJ1)N~tki11s

fonri~r·

. · ·. th · k" · D
_·. Enron Vice 'F>residerlf
(left},
Chief
crat ;~~~~· Ho:;;nG~;erri~:~t ·. Executive .Officer Jeffrey Skilling (cen~er) .and En.ran executive· Jeffrey l\JlcMahon (right)
Reform Committee, released a let~ . testify before the Senate Commerce Co"n.mittee about th.eir. ·company's demise; .
ter he wrote to Skilling asking for·
. .
.
.
..
clarification of his statement to counting aUowed Enron to report . Certified Publk.Accou~tants, thecompany'suseofmark-to-maremployees in October 2000; Dur- second-quarter earnings that would. · ·calledthe mark-to~market approach ket accounting as "a. license to print
ing the meeting, Skilling was have otherwise been a IOss. The. "a purely appropriate prac'tice;, but . m?ney.".
asked to respond to a Wall Street practice enables. companies. to. in- said that companies su.ch as Enron,
Journal article that questioned ' elude as current earnings antici- which deal in energy.contracts, ofthe company's accounting prac- pated profits from contracts ~hat ten have to deal in esti01ate.~ that
could stretch up to 20 years, may not h9ld up infuture market
tices.
Waxman said the Journal ar- Waxman said.
.
conditions~
.
. . ..
.
ticle reported ;that il. technique ·• ' ~ :' AlfutAnd~rson: senior vice presi-, . r '. Waxmim .said .former. Enron
known as .mark-to-market ac- dent at the American Institute of . employee has recently descrjbed

a
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WALL STREET JOURNAL'S DANIEL PEARL MURDERED.. BY 'cAPTORS 'ON .. VIDEOTAPE,>PAKISTANI POLICE 'HUNT DOWN SUSPECTS:
said, ''Laura arid I and the American people are deeply saddened
to learn about the foss of Daniel
Daniel Pearl, the Wall Street lour- Pearl's life; We are really sad for
nalcorrespondent kidnapped in Pa-. ·his wife and his. parents and. his
kistan last month as he investigated friends and colleagues who have
radical Muslims' ·links to intern a- . been clinging to hopes for weeks
tional terrorist groups, is dead, the. . that he would be found alive.'."
U.S. State Department said Thursday.
In Washington, Attorney GenThe U.S. Embassy in the Paki- eral John Ashcroft extended his
stani capital of Islamabad "has con- "heartfelt thoughts and prayers"
firmed today that they have received to Pearl's family.
evidence that .... Pearl is dead,'' said
"Daniel Pearl's murder serves
State Department spokesman Rich- as a stark reminder that the face of
ard Boucher.
terrorism is brutal and cruel,"
Boucher gave no details but The Ashcroft said in a prepared stateAssociated Press quoted two U.s~·of~ · ment ·
ficials as saying the FBI had received
"Daniel Pearl devoted. his life
a video showing Pearl's execution to the noble pursuit of informing
and dead body.
our free and open society. He paid
Pearl, a 38~year-old native of the ultii:nate sacrifice for his comPrinceton; N.J., became the ninth mitment to that freedom."
journali~t killed while covering the
He pledged to "bring to jus~
U.S. war on terrorism. The others died tice terrorists who kill innocent
in Afghanistan.
Americans."
Pearl's wife, Mariane, is six
Boucher, at State, called the
months pregnant with the couple's murder "an outrage" and said the·
first child.
U.S. and Pakistani governments
The publisher of the Wall Street "remain committed to identifying
Journal, Peter Kann,. said Pearl's all the perpetrators of this crime
"murder is an act of .barbarism that ·and. bringing them to justice."
makes a mockery of everything
Apparently addressing specuDanny's kidnappers claimed.to be- lation thatPakistan'slnterService
lieve in. They claimed to be Paki- Intelligence agency, long supstani nationalists, but t~eir actions portive of radical Muslims, had
. must surely bring shame on all true. been less than helpful in investiPakistani patriots.'"
gating the kidnapping, Boucher
from Beijing, President Bush . add_ed that P.akistani authorities

BY JUAN A. TAMAYO
Knight Ridder Newspapers

"made every effort to locate ruid free . himself Bashir Ahmad: Shabbir but . spy and threatened to' kill h.im. un~
Mr. Pearl.''
who was probably Sheikh Omar less the United States rreed all PaAStanford University graduate; Saeed, a British-born-radicalwho · ,kistani suspects held .at .the
Pearljoined the financial daily 12· studied ~t the London School of Guantanamo Navy base, delivered
years ago and reported from Wash-, Economics and has a record of pe~- · F-16 jets to Pakist.an and released
ington, London and Paris before he · petrating politically motivated Afghanistan's former Taliban amwas named South Asia correspon- · vio.lerice.'
bassador tolslamabad.
Saeed spent five years in an In~
Saeed surrendered on Feb. 5. to a
dent last year, based in the Indian
· city of Bombay.
dian prison for kidnapping one Karachi politician, who turne(j him
AmeriCan and three Britons for 11 over to police: But authorities 'kept
days in 1994 'in a bid to force New his detention secret for a week, say- ·
Delhi to release ari imprisoned ing they were trying to persuade
leader of Mohammed's Army, a Pa- him to cooperate in winning Pearl's
kistani group fighting Indian rule release. Skeptics say the authoriover disputed Kashmir. Saeed was ties stalled until President Pervez
freed in 1999 ·after supporters hi- Musharraf of Pakistan was visiting
jacked·an · Iridi·an,. jetliner t<l' Af:. · ..,Washington·; for·-maximum ·pbliti"
ghanistan and threatened to kill its cal impact.
155 passengers.Saeed apparently intended to
"Shabbir" communicated with use the' kidnapping to force
Pearl by telephone and email for Musharraf to abandon his alliance
several days, then told him to meet with America in the'war on terrorwith another man, Imtiaz Sidiqque, ism and his three-month-old crackon Jan. 23 at a restaurant in Karachi. down on radical Muslim groups.
It was a trap.
.
''Yes, I did it," Saeed said at his·
Pearl called his. wife after the court arraignment last week. "Right
meeting to say he would be home or wrong, I had my· reasons. I think
by 7 p;m, It would ,be the last time that our country should not be cathat
the French-born daughter of a tering to America's needs."
-Attorney General
Dutch father and Cuban mother
"As far
I understand, he is
John Ashcroft would hear from him.
dead:' Saeed said in a court appearFour days later,' emails from ance Feb. 13. ··
"kidnapperguy" announced he h_ad
. been ·abclucted and included· phoIn early January, Pearl met at the tographs of Pearl, an automatic pis- .
Akbar International Hotel '.in' tol Just inches from his head. 1\vo
Islamabad's twin city of days later, another email with two
. Rawalpindi. with a man who called. ·· more photos branded-· Pearl a CIA .

''Daniel Pearl
devoted his life to the
niiblepursit'of ·
informing our free·
and open society .·..
[We will] bring to
justice terrorists who
kill innocent
Americans. ''
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Vandalisni equals fi.nes ·
·. In c:ase anyone has been Ii~~ dents wh9'use th~ lounge have dam,· :ii1g in a box lately, the newest .. aged one of them this year. Because
trend at Xavieds how we can trash of this, the entire donn must pay fo'r a
our dorms.
new couch that costs $696. Not to
· .Many ot the donns. have. been. 'tne~tio~ the cost of $250 •it will thlc~
vandalized this year, and the resi- ' to clean the graffiti.
dentS of those donns have had to · . Husman hacJ a very similar prob~
suffer because of the careless ac~ . . lem eadier this year, and many o{Jhe
tions of a few people: .The spray. students prud the. money; fostead.-'of .
painting in.·frorit of Buenger, the . it showing upon their bill.
··
food be~ng.thrown out ofKulilman .. Mu9h fo their surpri~e, the r~ords ·
and the food fights that happen that were. kepno tell who had paid
in the hallways. Qf the (::omµlons ... and wtiP h~q11)w.~r~9't·~~Pfat.1,1U,.
are all examples
and· they .had. a .
of people who
~andalism·

have acted with- .
out thinking.
The . consequences of these
actions are horri- ·

"WJ
. n.·..~.a. . tth..·. e.·.J·;1.·1'.~e.·. .· · · .iea.·.·l..·~.m.··.<
· J. charge
on thefr.
bills· for this se~
sa.min'u.
'is~'it,'·olil11.' costs ·. mes~er,··· .. ·. .
'-' 0
'-'·
instead, ev· $5 to spraypt1/n,t_ :, eryone .
is

h.

'

E:i::~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~

MOralitV 6.g"'/··nts'•deatli

E~~:£]:;;1 ?£~~i!~if.;y·.~::· ·2~~0~~~·· ·····•I o~dse ilie
blysevere. The

ch8iged$saDd

.

deailipenfilcy. and··· ..

pe~···~ W•o•Cfil1ed·fori~L;. ra:di~ri~inatii~ an~;hJ~epu:

of disobedience of par~nts,.kidnap- · ti on ofchildren and the mentally
disappointed . rassed or scared; the only reason I ping and stealing!' Forevery'quote' ·retarded. 'For every argument
· they are iri their lack "testicuiar. fortitude," as Mr. ·op.~ finds. in the Bible. supporting . Kennard gives, there are other con.
. acti<ms. What· Kennard writes so cutely, is because ·the de~thpenalty,: on~ finds an-: • stituents who disagree with his
they're really saying is, it onlf costs I am female. .
'
other opposing it. ·.
. ·
opinions.
·
$5 to spray paint anything you want
I did not write the letter to the
Personally, I dori't find hard evion the side of Buenger, and that's editor in The Newswire, yet I do dence in an ancient text that has
only if you live there.
agree with the ideas within it. I ad- been passed on through oral tradiThe students who have never vis- miteven, quite honestly, in one re- ·.tions and then translated several .. ·.
4tgf1W~1ll /(~1Jtl(f-rd
ited their friends at other campuses gard' he was entirely· correct: I do · times;: it's like. trying ,to support
·may not realizdiow ·nice our ddrinS nothave.aremote.clue whywe.neoo .. ·.abortion .by. quoting .''.The Epic of...
are; The only way we can keep the the.4eath penalty: However, it's not Gilgamesh." Furthermore, ~ennard. •
quality bf the dorms high is if we all because I don't comprehend the negiects to see that not everybody .
start taking care of them.
pro-death penalty, arguments, but follows the Bible.·
. Xavier's .dorms are of the best·· because Icompletely-disagree with
. Next, Kennard digresses int6 ' ·
~ .. ·:.
.
. . .
.
·
1·
·
d
d
·
h
·
··
·
them;
·
rants
in which he uses tlie wo·rd. ·
qua 1ty an eserve t e. respect as
opinions~.
As Kennard points out, Xavier "moral" m1,iltiple times without
well as the upkeep of its residents.
University
is Catholic institution .. ever actually defining it, reminisInstead of vandalizing .property, we
'
While
Catholicism
has its founda- cent of Socrates in The Republic.
should perserve the luxury and comtional
·roots
within
the Old TestaI don't know exactly how to reMo~t disturbing though; I.feel,
fort we have as college students.
ment, its focus is unarguably Jesus spond to his statements because," is Kennard's argument·thatthe
revealed in the New Testament.
by my own morality, the.death death penalty is "inoral'\betause
COPYRIGHT 2002
CIRCULATION 3,500 ·
penalty
is \\'.!'ong.: He states, ·~,1i wai;. ; ofjts ..wide popular support and its
.
.
·. . '··
. n6tmoral ofthe prisoner lo com~·· 'constitutibnality as·. ruled by.the
Editor-in-Chief & Publisher JOEANGOLIA.
mit ~ murderin the first place." l . Supreme Court. Just little 'over
Managing Editor JILL GREEN
d~n't don't know of any anti-death pen:::; 150 years ago, slaver}' was.popuBusiness Manager LAURA HUGHES
alty proponents who support the lar and commonly accepted, and
Advertising Manager SCOTT KASE
murder of innocent people ()r whq roughly 1 iO years. ago,. theSuAdvertising Assistant EMILYKUCIA
believe that murder is ever right.
preme Court ruled segregation was
Adviser MIKE KAISER
Throughout the rest of the ar- constitutional in Plessy vs.
Campus News Editor
Photography
ticle, Kennard states his embel- · Ferguson. As our moral con.
ELIZABElH BONEAU
SARAH RICHTER
lished opinions as fact and cite~ > science grew as a country, we realJENNIFERPlJINAM
JACKSONGOODNIGITT
unreferenced "studies" that. have ized the immorality of these earWorld News Editor
Conrriburor
found capital 'punishmen~ effec- · lier tenets.· I can orilfhope the fiiBIU.SNODGRASS
CHAD RINK
ti ve.
.
tlJre ~olds the .same for capital pun-.
Opinions and Editorials
LOVE DOG
I would like to see these studies ishment.
LENA DAVIE
. News Feature Editor
because studies I have fou~clsuch .. ·. . Quite frankly, rwould be scared
MARIA HAJJAR
MELISSA MOSKO
as "Capital Punishment and Deter- to live in the ideal society Kennard
Sports
Copy Editors
· rence: Examining the .Effect of· proposes .. I sincerely hope America
MATIMll.LER
BECKYMUICH
Executions on Murder .in. willnever make that ConstitutionSEAN O'BRIEN
ANillONYMOSKO
While Kennard cites Genesis Texas"( Crime and. Delinquency, · violating mistake. .
.
Qiversions
TIM SHIELDS
9:5-6 ("Whoever sheds the blood 1999) found the number ofexecu· My anti-capital punishment
MIKEKOHLBECKER
Accounts Receivable
. of man, by man shall his blood be tions in Texas was unrelated to the sentiment stems from my'religious
DAN COX
Y.ATIEWILKINS
shed.") as biblical support for the nmfiber offeJoriies.
convictions .that all life is sacred.
Calendar
DlstributiOn
death penalty, he neglects. to quote
. A New York Times article from . Becau~e I believe Isee G~d'as holy
, DAN ARBEZNIK
· JONATHANMOSKO
John 8:7 ("He .who· is without sin· Sept 22; 2000'analyzing the FBI and life as God'scteation, logi9ally
.Photography Editor
among you, Jet him throw a stone . Uniform Crime Reports ofl9.98 all life is holy. Don'tmistakeme. I .
DEVINMATIDS
at her firsC');Matthew 6:15 ("But found that states.withcmt·the death · ani riot arguing thatp~ople do not
if you do not forgive nien their tres~ .. penalty had lower -homicide rates · · •do e.vH acts; I ain m.erely. siiying
· passes; neither will your f'ather for~ than those states with the death pen~ . , that people have an innate sacredgive your trespasses."Ji ¥atthew · · alty.
·
·· ·
.. ness. ·Thus;· irrespective' of inno>On the Web: HTTP://www.xu.edu/Newswire/
7:
1
.
("Judge
not,
that
you
be
not
Further,nore,·
several
institu~
....
cence or guilt; from these premises;
. The Xm>ltr Newswill' Is published weekly through- • mestcr within the USA and are proraled. Subscription · · ·
out'lhe school year~ excep1 during vacallon and linal. , lnqulrlesshouldbedlrectedtoAmandaCllne,Sl3-74S, ·
judged.")
as
well
as
countless
other
tionsJike
tlie.Amedcan
.Bai
Asso-.
,
·.
killinganyone is \Vrong; innocent
·
· · ' · · ·
·exami. by the 11uden11 or Xavier University; 3800 Vic; " · 3130. ' .
references..
ciation.3.nd the United Nations Hu- · victim. or the killer: · .··. · ···.·.· · . · ,
lory Parl\way, Cincinnati, OH .452(17-2129.
· . , •:Mmtlslng Inquiries should be directed lo Scoll
The.•lalefl!ents and oplnlona or The.Xavltr N.w1Kue. Advenlslng Manager. 513-14S-3S61.
· ; In fact, earlier in the excerpt of man. Rights· Commission _have
will' are not necessarily those or the Sludenl body.• racOne copy or Tht Xavier New:nvill', dlsuibutcd on
.uily or admlnlstralloo. of.X~vler. 'J1ie 1\a!emenll an.~. , .~l!"P!IS..IBJroo per,pe~~ pe~~eek. A.ddl(l9nai ~Ofll~...
·..;;_,.~Kelly Curran
Exodus.21.he•.quoted,
.. ''The.death .calledfora,inoratodum.beca~seof
oplnlonaora·cohininl&1dono1'neceuanlyrenec11hose ; are25cents.
. '·, '.· · · · · .
. ·
someone, and it
did damage a
parent's car one
·
d ay. Th e re.s1dents of Buenger are all being
forced to pay $5 for the graffiti,
and if they don't, then $10 gets
added to their Bursars' bill.
The biggest consequence. is
one many people haven't even
thought of.. Perhaps the 7.5 per~
cent iit<;rease in tuition could
have something to do with the addi ti on al custo1;Hans needed to
clean up the food that gets ground
·
mto
th. e carpet.
Many of the students are unhappy paying for other people's
immaturity. Buenger's lounge
has several couches in it. The stu-

'J

live there.."

. ing them how

.I am not hiding. :I am not embar-

''For.every.

give_s,_ there ·are· other·
constituents who .
disagree wi_ih his
.,,
·. ·
,

a

a

''Personally, I
find hard evidence
in an ancient text
that has been passed
on through oral
traditions and then
translated several
. "
times.

or edllora or gcnenl slaJT.
· ·
. ..
Subscripllon l'lllCI are $30 per year or SIS per se-

'

. · Xavier University Is 1111 academlC community commilled lo equal op~rtu.nl1y.~or all persona.
·
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TALK

What class would you teach if you could?

"SubtetTanean
nocturnal
intermediate
basket-weaving
for seniors"

"Music"

"Olympic speedskating"

- Soner Vapid
Graduate
Student

"Why Tool is the
best band of all
time"

- Stephanie
Boyle
Junior

- Jonathan Heist
Junior

-Thom Lang
Senior

L E T

A few
words of
thanks

T

E R S

T 0

T H E

"How to give
better Mall Talk
answers than
last week's"

"A class on how
not to procrastinate"
- Ray Decanio
Senior

- Seth
Rinderknecht
Senior

E D

T 0

I just wanted to take this opportunity to thank all the wonderful
people at Xavier University that
helped me get through my recent
accident. I am so fortunate to have
met such wonderful people here.
You guys arc the greatest!
Thank you for all the prayers,
cards, phone calls, visits and flowers. Thank you for all the support
and help you have given me the
past couple of weeks. Thank you
also for the Mass that was held on
Thursday.
The reason I am doing so well is
because of all of you and your
prayers. You helped me get through
this tough Lime, and I owe it all to
you. It meant a lot to me. lt meant
more than you could ever know.
You are all so beautiful. This
thank you letter docs not even begin lo express how much you all
mean to me and how thankful I am
that you arc in my life. I wish there I
was another way to make it up to
you. Thank you! Thank you! Thank
you!
"
I especially wanl to thank J.T.
and Joey. You arc the greatest brothers a sister could ask for. Thank you
Although I by no means confor being there at the hospital and sider myself to be a good Christian
staying with me.
or very knowledgeable of other reThank you for taking care of me, ligions, I do know that forgiveness
checking up on me every day and is preached from pulpits of many
taking me to my doctor appoint- denominations.
ments. I know I was not always the
I realize the Old Testament gives
best patient. Thank you for always many reasons for the death penalty,
being there for me. We have been but it is also important to note some
through so much. Thanks for every- of these. For example, stubbornthing.
ness, drunkenness and violation of
I thank God every day that you the Sabbath should all be punisharc in my life. You will always have able by death (Deuteronomy 21 : 18a special place in my heart. I love 21, 21 :20 and Exodus 35 :2, respecyou guys!
tively). If that were to hold true, I
- Kristin Hoff imagine this college campus would
Class of '05 be pretty empty. I, for one, would
not be here, and I know many of
my friends wouldn't either.
So rather than following the Old
Testament, I choose to look at the
way Jesus acted. I think he said it
best in Joh~ 8:7, "if you haven't

"Life should be
cherished, and people
shouldn't be spoken of
as simply flaws in the
system.

sinned, throw the first stone." It
should be mentioned that Jesus in
no way condoned the sin and
thought it should be punished, just
not with the penalty of death.
I know the Bible means different things to different people, but
there are also reasons unrelated to
religion that I think show the death
penalty is wrong.
One reason that stands out in my
mind is the fact that innocent
people could and do die. There arc
two cases I think make my point.
Joseph O'Dell was put to death in
Virginia after DNA tests proved his
innocence.
In Texas, Robert Drew wm·
killed after another man signed a
confession Lo the murder. True,
these cases may be few and far between (although both of these
cases occurred in the '90s), but only
one innocent death is enough to
convince me that the death penalty
should be outlawed. Two innocent
men were killed, two men just like
you and I, who may have simply
been at the wrong place at the
wrong time.
Life should be cherished, and
people shouldn 'l be spoken of as
simply flaws in the system. These
men may be little more than names
on a page, but they were real people,
with real families, and real lives,
who were killed for no reason.
If these reasons do not at least
make people rethink their views,
then perhaps some statistics would
do the trick. Il is a common .misconception that having the death
penalty will deter criminals.
However, states that use death
as punishment also have a murder
rate twice as high as those that do
not. Also, the cost is much less for
simply keeping a person in prison
for life than it is to put them to
death.
The appeals, which are granted
by the Constitution to every person on death row, cost taxpayers
around $3 million for each criminal. This is much higher than the

-Amanda
Hutchinson

. . se,~t~r .·

- Jason Faber
Senior
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The death penalty:
It doesn't add up
I am writing this in response to
the pro-death penalty letter to the
editor that appeared in last week's
Newswire. Normally I would not do
something like this, but I feel
strongly about this topic. While I
do hope some people might read
this letter and agree with what I am
saying, my major goal in submitting this is to present another side
to the argument.
I realize the sentence of death is
a very complex issue, yet I think it
only fair the anti-death penalty students (though we may be few) have
a voice as well. There arc many reasons why I personally do not agree
with killing people as punishment,
but I am only going to cuvcr a few
of them in this letter.

"Hair design'~ ·

"I'd teach a class
on loveafterall, I am a
doctor of love."

$500,000 it would take to keep
them in prison for life. Another
staggering statistic is the num-

Dear Doc, · .
, ··
My friend had :Oausea~;~omit
ing and diarrhea. She sai.d she.
had ·~e ''flu.'~; Is this re?lJy, th~.

flu~i~n~d,: '''

I

; :"

a:~:ij}',:,

• ';

·Just:WonderingAronnd :1'- ·.
•.;_. _.,_;,,

"The death
penalty is nothing
but the means by
which to satisJY a
thirst for revenge. "

Dear W()11dering, .· , . , .
The trµe fl.u, is"~ .r~$pirattjry vi~
rus that causes'high:#vei:, dry
cough, bod/ache~ an~ ~ongestlon.
Gastrointestinal :infcictio~s are
sometimes referre.d. toas :'.:'.intestinal tlu1'.because they-are viral .. The
flue shot isfoi: the r~spiratocy flu.'
"'''

-

Katrina Hull
Class of '04

'

.

.

. •

.~'

•. "t

•

·::;·;.;');:··

n~rDoc ,..
, . .. -•;,... ·'.
:·
·' :·
Every year I have to get a, TB
testforvolunteerwork.,.Is there a.
linrlt t~ the rlu~ber of yei.~ you
.can_tak,e_ Qt~Je~t?...-. ;.... .. _...
Signed,.
No Mol'.C Shots
'''

ber of minorities on death row.
Although the percent of the
population that is AfricanAmerican is 13 percent, the percent of people on death row who
arc African-American is 40 percent. It doesn't take a genius to
realize something is not right
here. The application of the
death penalty is too flawed to
warrant its use.
Unless you are taking genetics from Dr. Engle and learning
about suppressor genes, you
know that two wrongs will never
make a right. The death penalty
is nothing but the means by
which to satisfy a thirst for revenge. How docs killing someone for killing someone show
our children that killing is
wrong?
Albert Camus said it well:
"For there. to be an equivalent
crime, the death penalty would
have to punish a criminal who
had warned his victim of the date
at which he would inflict a horrible death on him and who, from
that moment onward, had confi ncd him at his mercy for
months. Such a monster is not
encountered in private life."

,

'

'

'

'

Dear No More;·
There is no limit to the number
of times you can take the test thr
the yearly check. ·However, .ify<:m
develop a positive TB test, then
you would no longer get the' skin
test but.have a chest x-::ray do,ne instead.
,..'

DearDoc~
. . ..
I think
addicted
nasal
spray. I have to uSe it every day
because my nose is so stuffed.
this okay?
·· · ·
Signed,
Congested Mtlskie :

·I'm

to

Is

Dear Stuffy Muskie, .
Chronic use of nasal spray can
paradoxically make the n'asal'con- '
·. gesifoii' wors·~: see· a· vil)i~icfaii"'i<l':
assist
in getting,offt~~ spray; >.
' ,·' :·'' "."·· ,. . ,."', ·:·... ,;,; ·.:····.:\.·,'.,"""·!:·~! ':;·::-:.;.::.··.

·

you

!

!' . ;'::;·:·:~. ~>.: ;·)f:;;;:)1.i~-:::· ;, \ !.:·:):~ ~

Questions ahS!fered ~y'Dr.~:;:
James P..Konermani the 'tneaicafr.

. director.
~fi:'tiie
i1~ali'li/drld:;d)'~n~,:
'.' ' '..
' .•. : . ·: •..:·, ,'•:1·1 .... 1',','•: ·: •·.···<·
>

~·/'.

·:.--

' seling ;(Jenter a11d grciduate:of:~i\
. ·xavi~~.:ufii~e~i1J:i5Qii~;tibn~Jo~J>.

:bo~ :t<i(k:/d/i. '~i-~~P.k~'ef,:~:¢:~{i,~h'#:;
·Bedltli:'aild; Coiinseling:1 ee11· . ,.., ·'·.,.
.:;,··~·:::':ii.~~;:i'.kW:'.~fi!~il~4r:f~\:{;Ni~!.
,. · ·o ~anew'iWii~®kot'

!;" ..

t,f~i\~\~f
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It seems there are pages of fine
print that Xavier and its administrations forget to bring to students'
attention. My frustration with this
university is at an all-time high
;a·4,µ~µ~~iW#i:s¥~r':tlj1s\~eeWand · . ~esom.ewotiderful choices in the since Monday's upperclassmen
was'W<)@eJing;hO:W:Iii an otdili!lry downtown area.that would make for housing lottery.
p~rsontwll<)-r~~~ii.Th~New'Swi~e a relaxfog, roma~tic eveni~g.
I go into Kelley Auditorium
·(aithfu11yi,.could,have· iny own
Ifyou would like to take m some thinking I have a choice to move
q~estlo#:'answeredf Also, so this theater, there are several possibili- off campus if I find somewhere less
cdlumn;isn't foc:i;boring, what are ties. You can see "Dracula" this expensive to live and will pay the
s6me~fui:{iliiligs:;fo do with your weekend at .the Patricia Corbett cancellation fee. Nope. The con'sighitiC,iiit~therthis' weekend?
Theatre on the University of tract is binding and the only way
'.: ..-.;. '':i':' ,'·:· ·
· ,.
.. ·
Cincinnati's campus on Friday and
to get out of it is by applying to
Res Life. But I would get denied
because my reason has to be either
extreme financial circumstances or
:answ~fudis
1eiel' :free, and I check out Shakespeare's "Othello,'' medical reasons.
an- befog
How is Res Life going to tell me
·~wer.;~Be8t'of.all,
'it's
easy
to
do, Festivaldownto\vti on Race
Street how I'm supposed to spend my
~
~
~d·y,o_~;can.rem'~in ~.onym.ou~!: at8p.W,. o~J?o~·rJi4aYaJ1dSa~r- money when it comes to housing?
Why do.I have .to apply to get permission to live off campus? Is Res
Life now my parents, telling me
what I can and cannot do? I have
no problem paying a cancellation
fee, but I have a problem being
forced to spend my money in something I don't want? Yes, I had the
, l1
"'an
option not to sign up, but that runs
the risk I might not find a place off
campus.
I think this process is unfair because most upperclassmen want to
··how.fo:seild,me;1a
move off campus but most apart'7±:1::}..) ~h~,.~ . 'b··:.,.~ l
·11;;;uu.c': OW. i:lU1
ments and houses are vacant in the
summer and are looking for tenants
then. Why must I be forced into a
'$r · \ · t'ters·.,;a"muttiilide?oLdatiti' · ''.' ~18 .thostfJ'B,Ye,at'.s :ot. age :~d contract when there are no other
options until months down the
road?
This is the university's way to
make money off us. Also, as I was
bo,µi~p,¢qplt(i{iy9!,Ye'4 ••. ·.·M~~i~g,·.',(th~.~~~ep<l,~~~..4~!1;,t,.1n9~~d,.7,~t".:. waiting for my number to be called,
:QliL9il~Ji,f,s.~s~mf~rt·'i~~e:hY:;~r.··i'.:'. :t~~~i~~ ~:·.p.~#86:;»~~>'~.·~.·~oing:·t().:· I saw the Village's singles were al~
i1(:sllmethiff' ?Jiew:i'can!lidd'some '.'' anothef 1lloyfol,;I.f.you:\Vould like. ready taken by ROTC and Buenger
wasn't even an option because it is
Honors and athletes. I'm not blamJtiµpri~,\Y.eli~I[~~Il' p()i~~'J9r '~e,; :· : ,)Yeh site~ d~v.ote<f t?providingjust. ing any group but Res Life. So in
order to even have those as an option for living, I must either come
in with a 4.33 GPA, wear fatigues
.o~~;oJ>#oH;.'.:.J,li~t~1:i~; 11? r,e~crry.~- · ,. · ~a~°:n,p,o,11c,~~?~ th.~ P,la~~~.l~~y~
ticm needed:>:Al]:;a'couple.has to .. mentioned,!<.'
·d~·i{~ho~uf,.~f#6·~~tafo.Squ~e ··:'\,:.whatever yo~ d~cide, 10· ·(Io,
:at: landing' where :T.G.I.: 'dori~t forget· . to.emrul a.·questfon~
'Frld~x~~::~fi4:X~piebe~'s·'areJc>~ · dsht~lt'ow;· to<the>~o\'.e Dog•;it
Although there are a myriad of
~atcil i11, co:Vfogt()t): •Jiow,ever,' tie· oi>ednewsrre@hotmail.com,.·.Like issues I could address in David
prepai~b'Y:~~ngil1g bllUl~ets,a~d. your teachers used to say, the only Kennard's letter, "Death penalty:
ihe'n~·essai-y $20i Also, I suggest stupid questioids the. orie that isn't A must fortoday's society," I would
a~oiding nightS that dip below· 20 a8ked~ Well, maybe some questions like to focus on just one: innodegrees ...While ,.you·, are .down" you'll ask will be stupid, but don't cence.
town, or in Covington, go to one let that stop you.
Let me begin by stating I oppose
iJ ,
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or play basketball. And what happened to our $200 damage deposit
we had to pay to live in the dorms?
I had to pay $2 because of fruit
being thrown out of Kuhlman Hall.
Why am I paying extra on top of
$200? Where is my $200 going if
not to pay for the fruit clean up?
While I am on my complaint
session, let's talk about parking.
To park in the residence lot, we
have to pay $105. But when there
are events at Cintas, my $105 parking spot is taken by a spectator
who didn't pay to park there.
Therefore, my spot that could have
been in the lower lot is now up in
Cohen.

.'

!fit,~

t?t!1~1~11~,r111~t~~~~!~

~lt~~tl~i~!¥;:!~1fjj~li~~~~~~~~~·

a~atTu~~~~~k~;:~~~~;~~~ti~:: ·
·> · ': ·· :.
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Do you have
M~ll Talk question
suggestions?
The M. T. girl is
frustrated by the
weekly chase for
ans-wers.
Send your questions
and end the chase for
the love of God!

Opednewswire@hotmail.com
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"The mission might
be to challenge our
minds and to enrich
our spirits' but it
seems to be 'challenge
the students and to
get rich offthem. "'
Did Cintas co-pay for those
spots, because I know we can't
park in the ones by the tennis
courts or we will get ticketed when
there is nothing happening on
campus. I want non-students to receive the same treatment as we do
when it comes to parking ... park
where your pass says, or get a ticket
or boot.
As I park my car up there in the
back by the railroad tracks, I realize that if I was attacked right now,
I would be dead because the Ephone is half a mile away by
Cohen Center. Who decided it
would be smart to put the phone
that far away?

I think in my head an attacker is
after me and I am sprinting to the
phone He is right behind me. I then
have to stop, push the button on the
phone, tell the dispatcher where I
am and that I am being stabbed as
we speak. I then wait for Campus
Police to drive up the hill to find me
bleeding to death.
Also being a female, it is even
more dangerous. Half the time Campus Police won'teven provide a ride
from Cohen to the dorms after shuttle
hours are done. Chief Couch says it
is our responsibility to return to campus when the shuttle is running so
we don't have to call the police to
escort us. Why must I have to leave
an event or work early in order to
catch the shuttle? And why does
my $20 ticket turn into $30 when I
go to pay it? The city doesn't add
on extra charges, why does XU?
Money, money, money. That is
all the school wants. Besides raising the tuition because they realized their building projects cost
more than they think, the school
adds on extra fees. The mission
might be to "challenge our minds
and to enrich our spirits" but it seems
to be "challenge the students and to
get rich off them." And the money is
generated by all the fine print everyone else knows but the students.
They say read the handbook, but
honestly, who actually reads it? And
most rules and guidelines aren't even
in there.
It is just a basic set of rules, nothing mentioned about extra fees and
requirements? If the university
wants to use it as a rules and regulations book, everything must be
stated. Don't use it as a reference if
it doesn't answer any questions.
Money, money, money. That's all I
have to say.
-Chris Sims

Class of '04

Innocent affected by the death penalty

the taking of human life in any circumstance. I have been actively involved in anti-death penalty work
for several years, specifically .dur·
ing my time as a Jesuit Volunteer in
Los Angeles last year. I say this because my position in LA introduced
me to an amazing woman and I
want 10 brieny share her story.
In the early '70s, Sonia (Sunny)
Jacobs and her husband. Jesse
Tafero, and their two young children caught a ride with an acquaintance of Jesse's, Waller Rhoades.
They were pulled over and two police officers were killed. Sunny and
her children (ages nine and 18
months) never left the backseat of
the car.
However, on the basis of
Rhoades' testimony, Sunny and
Jesse were convicted of the murders
and sentenced to death. Sunny
spent five years in solitary confine-

ment, as she was the only woman
on Florida's death row at the time.
After five years oflegal battles, she
was released and given a life sentence. She and Jesse continued to
state their innocence.

"You can't tell me
'truly innocent people'
have not and are not
being executed by our
broken criminal
justice systern. "
In 1990, a childhood friend of
Sunny's learned of Sunny's plight
and began devoting day ancl night
lo prove her innocence. After almost 20 years in prison, in 1992,
Sunny and Jesse's innocence was
proved beyond a reasonable
doubt. The same evidence that
freed Sunny would have also freed
Jesse, had he not been executed
on May 4, 1990.

His execution in Florida's electric chair made headlines as it took
three jolts of power to stop his
breathing and six-inch flames
erupted from his head. Micki
Dickoff, the friend of Sunny's, is an
acclaimed filmmaker and eventually made an ABC-TV movie about
Sunny's story, "In the Blink of an
Eye" ( 1996).
I know Sunny. I have spent time
with her and heard her story again
and again. She teaches yoga now
because it's the only thing that kept
her from losing her mind on death
row, in prison and after Jesse's ex·
ecution.
You can hear statistics spouted
about innocence, prosecutorial misconduct and pc1:jured testimony ...
hut until you've looked into !ht.~
eyes of a woman freed from death
row whose innocent husband was
murdered by the stale of Florida, you
can't !di me "truly innocent people"
have not and are not being executed
by our broken criminal justice system.
- Jess Ballew
Peace and Justice
Programs
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Contributing Writer
If you have ever wondered
who the best rapper is, there re-

...·ously,h6'c16esaswell. If someone
is pl~ying Bach's Prelude.in B flat
Major 011 the piano for her senior
recital, no one would think shehas

ally is np ~e,_ba~e,)t's ~uffJ?.~~~.Y.'., ...•.. ll?..~.~.~~llt.f.?.~}1P.t ~?1:111?.0,~i.~~ ..~~..

Call him whatever you' want:
Puffy, P'. Diddy or sill1ply Superman: Personally, Icruihim Se~n.
On aqbick side note; mapy of
you may wantto act like you
know celebrities. Referring to ce-·
lebrities by only
their first name is
the easiest way.
Here are two .actual
conversations.

· music herself. Why should he
make his.ownmusic wh.en he can
pay someone else to do it? Most
songs are go()d, but with a little
bass, they are even better. Puffy's
talent doesn't come from the music or the chorus; it comes
from the verses
·
and his money.
"And there

''Pujfj's talent
doesn't Come .from
the music or the
chorus; it comes.from
the Verses and his
,,
money. .

Which one works
ain't no stop to
better?
this. Ican'thelp
Conversation 1
it; I'm an optiChad: I just got
mist." - Diddy
off the phone with
Here's a perBritney Spears!
feet example of
Random pera great lyric.
son:Noyoudidn't.
When walking
Chad: Oh.
down the street,
Conversation 2
a person doesn't think "stop to
Chad: I justtalked to Brit. .
this" ;rhymes with "optimist," but
Random person: Who?.···"···:· Puffy does,· Most people say; ..\!J..
Chad: Britney Spears.
don't think that rhymes." These
Random person: Sweet. You
people lack vision> He. could be
are. so cool because. you know .. like Juyenile, ·end every line with
Britney Spears, bur not as coolas •·. '.'yeah" and call it rhyme. (Don't
Puffy. .
. .
.··
.get me wrong; next week is a tribute to Juvenile. Just kidding.)
' Practice on your friends, but
first, re.ad on for a tribute to Sean
Of course, this is just a sampling
as toki by his lyrics. '
of t.he gr~atness of P: J:)iddy. I
· "Don't worry iflwrite rhymes, . could talk about his plea to the
government to return . to
I write checks."_:_ Bad Boy For
Reaganomics in' the aptly named
Life ;
Most people criticize Puff
"It's A,ll A~o1lt: tile Benjamins."
Daddy because he takes popular .·There was also tile .prophetic song
'80's songs and then remakes
','Satisfy y-ou'.' which happened
. them/I,,thin~ it's genius.· Obvi• ·... ·before tlte Club sh.ooting. . .

a
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Election Deja Vu
Don't waste your lead and don't
waste your paper. The student government is conducting its pseudo
elections to appease the students'
need to "exercise" their vote. The
"elected-before-you-voted" ticket
is becoming commonplace in SGA
elections. As you may recall, the
executives were "elected" in the
same way last year.
The ticket's campaign slogan is
"What You Want" ... or what you're
going to get even if you don't want
it, was chosen to highlight the lack
of options students have been presented with. Their goals will only
Ii ve up to the precedent set by
former executives, namely, little
gets done (and God forbid anything
substantial is dealt ,with).
The five main points of the executive platform include issues that
have already been addressed in senate, but will be rehashed for the student body's benefit.
Their first point, to increase communication between the students
and SGA through online updates
and calendars of events, has pretty
much been accomplished. The
SGA Web page already has a Web
manager; it's just a matter of getting him to do the job. Besides,
RSA recently began publishing an
online newsletter containing a thorough list of activities and events
going on, not to mention the
university's master calendar.
Second on the wish list is technological advances. This issue also
has been responded to by RSA and
ISS within the past few months.
At number three, the executives
give some vague idea of diversifying student activities. The plan is
to create social awareness commu-

Fear not, basketball fans, they
nity events, which are conveniently
already being done by multiple or- also intend on reviewing ticket disganizations, including Peace and . tribution procedure. A senate comJustice Programs and the Office of mittee has already taken the responsibility of getting some answers on
Multicultural Affairs.
Next up: shuttle rides to services this issue, or at the very least trying
of various denominations. "The to prevent a repeat of the UC ticket
shuttle won't pick me up from line debacle. Student Appreciat10n
Kroger, let alone drive me to my Day rounds out their fourth set of
preferred place of worship,'' said an goals. A senator has started the ball
rolling on that event idea too.
unidentified Rastafarian student.
Increased hours in O'Connor
Sports Center is their final point of
order. Weekenders tried that last
year. It didn't work so the idea was
dropped.
The campaign's attempt to extract student ideas and desires has
manifested itself in a brief stint outside the Cafe. A senate committee
is pursuing ways to increase student input, including a discussion
with senators.
The incumbents certainly have
experience and vast knowledge of
the job, but until their goals address
creative solutions to old campus
problems and recognize the ones
facing students, we will not be satisfied. We hope that you abstained
.L
from the 2002-03 Executive Elections and will hold your executives
to a higher standard. The blame
Increased communication with does not totally fall on the senators
the Board of Trustees, their next and executives, but on the complaidea, is currently being reviewed cency of the student body. Instead
by senators as well as administra- of bitching about your problems in
tors.
The Newswire (which even we are
They also seek to facilitate com- not immune from), check out a senmunication between student clubs ate meeting and voice your opinand the Cintas Center. As stated by ion there. Have a nice day!
one student, "I can't wait to get my
club booked for an activity in there,
-Annie Sobotka
only to realize that there's no way
and Aaron Romero
to finance my half-hour event in
Class of '03
the East Concourse."

"The ticket's
campaign slogan is
'What You \%nt' ...
or what you're going
to get even ifyou
don't want it, "was
chosen to highlight
the lack ofoptions
students have been
vresented with."

Questionable safety on campus
If the goal of Campus Safety and
Security is to provide safety and
security to Xavier's students, they
need to reevaluate priorities of their
policies.
In many cases, Campus Police
puts the letter of the law above the
spirit of the law, which is putting
the very lives of their students in
danger.
My biggest grievance has to do
with the Shuttle/Escort service on
campus. Sunday night, Feb. 17, I
was on campus until I 0 p.m. Keep
in mind that although this was a
Winter Holiday weekend, the library was open, as were several
other buildings on campus.
After waiting several minutes at
the circle for the shuttle to take me
to my house on the 1900 block of

Cleneay Avenue, a location I do not
feel comfortable walking to alone
at night, I realized the shuttle was
not running.
"But wait!" I thought, "Chief
Couch mentioned at a recent panel
discussion that when the shuttle is
not running, Campus Police is
more than willing to escort students
to safety. I'll just go to the police
house and get an escort!"
Sure, sounds logical, right? Actually, no. When I got there, I was
informed that I lived too far off
campus to get an escort, and that I
would 'just have to call one of your
roommates or a friend to come pick
you up."
First of all, Chief Couch has explained to me the escort service is
not meant to be a substitute for the

shuttle service,. since it would. decrease the officers on duty by 30

"Campus police
puts the letter ofthe
law above the spirit
ofthe law, which is
putting the very lives
oftheir students in
danger. "
percent, and it is of absolute importance that all three officers be
patrolling Xavier's many parking

lots at all times during their time .. Might I suggest No. 11: "If you
on duty.
don't live on campus, and are foolFurther, the shuttle service can- ish enough to be on campus when
not be expected to run while stu- darkness falls, your very safety and
dents are on break. Well, unfortu- life are at risk." Campus Police
nately, someone who is about to needs to decide whether their primug me is not going to say, "Oh, I ority is to keep students safe, or to
can't mug this girl because Xavier ticket illegally parked cars. If their
had Thursday and Friday off."
priority lies in the latter, that is fine,
As students, we deserve to be but then please don't call it Camsafe and secure at all times, whether pus Safety and Security, as I find it
or not classes were in session two very misleading.
days ago. And it's not like Campus
Police weren't on duty that night;
-Ann Guszkowski
had I lived just a little bit closer (as
Class of '02
in, living in a campus-owned house
or dorm), I could have gotten the
secure escort I desired.
On page 28 of Xavier's telephone directory is a list: "Top I 0
Reasons to Live on Campus."
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·You are. invited .
to a TIAA~CREF
one-on-One .
Financial
··Counseling Session.
.
.
.
.
............................................................
..
.

'

.

G~t the personalized financial - •
guidance you need to help you
reach your financial goals,
as well as protect your assets
, against inflati6naild taxes.
For over 80 years; TIAA:CREF •
has been managing retirement
portfolios f6r the _world's .
sharpest minds. Sign up today.

_Our eatal~g ~f.surniner ·cl~es ls:·~~d~to\h~ ~~ecri~ yo~.Jt gl~~ .·• .
yo~ a coinpl~te listing ofour cgllfs~ offerings, -special workshops,

and travel. programs. Qilhoday for our Summer Catalog.

. >:/s~ssidNS'BEd~(;
. ~~\_J{JNE;AJS]).jULY.

.......................... ..............................
~

.TO'.IiEQUES~A>ci\TALOG:·

Dates:
··Tuesday, 3.12;2002
Thµrsday, 4.18.2002.
Thursday, 5~16.20~2

· · ·c:J(us 3:i_216~397~257 · ,··
. . ·. ·. or e-mailitadmi~@jcu.edu ..·; .
Look us upat '1Vww~jcu.edUlsummer

Time:

_9:30 am - 4:30 pm

·- EAsYREGISTllAT10N•'comiENmNT iOci\rmi'r . <.'
·sMALLCLASSES.. •FREEPARKIN(j.
_ ...
..
.
.. '

· Who should attend: . ·.
Faculty and Staff

.,_,,.·',:

. .' '

"

'

.

.

.

'

·~

.

. i«.'· .....

- RSVP: Call Toni Richardson at

. 1~513.745.3639. ·.

·Oxford Apartments,: ·
· · 1005 J)ana Av~.' ·

..1~~~' ·:.

-

Managing money for•people
I ·with other things to think about:"
I

-

. A.cceptilig ~pplicatfo~. ·

_ , · _· ·$3?~.~d~up .. ;
· Mariager: ART
.
513-961~3786
.. .
o/ffice::47~so93.

.

·.....

·TIM..CREF Individual and Institutional Services; Inc: and Teachers Per~onal Investors Services, Inc;· distribute securities···
products. For more complete information on our seeurities products; ~all 180~ 1!42~2776, ext. 5509, for prospectuses.
Read them carefully before you invest. Teachers Insurance and Annuity Assoc1at1on (TIAA), New Yor~. NY and TIM:CREF.
· Life Insurance Co. New York NY issue ins~rance and annuities. TIM·CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services.
Investment prod~cts are n~t FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed.© 2001 Teachers Insurance
and Annuity Associ.atioiH:pUege Retirement Equities Fund {TIM,~CREF), New York, ~ 10017. 08/20,, . _. .
_.

:
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·... ·,

Gallagher Center
Employment•Opportunity
·we are now accepting applications for positions in the· food s~rvice operations at the
.
Gallagher Center opening soon. Take advantage of the many benefits offered with these!
positions:
·
.
.
. .
· ~
...-... ,
Free
meals
while
'}'orking
.
•
• Flexible work schedules that fit into a stlident's busy life
• Competitive wages ··
• Convenience in getting to work because' we are located.on campus
• IncentiVe program for students who return in the fall 2002 'semester .
.
• Signing bonus potential
• Possible summer employment at other Sodexho.location~
.

..

.

.

.

•.

.·

.

.,

.

'

.

Come and join the fun staff in; a beautiful new facility and _see what Iggy's,· Scoops n ·.
~cones, Victory Perk and Burger King are.all.about.
·
·
· . ·
·.
~

•

'.

I

>

'

'

•

:f you are interested, please apply at the dining .se~ice office located at the HoffStud.ent '.
)ining Room in the Cintas Center by March 8, 2002.

·

.";··~ '':'

-Free heat
.· - Walk to cainpus
·. · -~ Cabiihookup
:; ~ l ¢jlal'k,iilg~r-:::-,:+--.~-c~-~\.
···-AC

'

·::.
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.. •:· It's life. Yotir lite: A't'citi carC:ts'; \ve believe:·ido~'shoi.ik(': ::·:·: · . · :.· · ·
·.."' ~-- -~ :'.. help you :enjoy ttiat'lit~;· NotsaC'rifiCe'jt:).~Jitti .:oµ(v~rrea'.(:: . ·
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www.careers.citicards.com .
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~n; equ~I oppo~~nity
e~plcyer
M/f/DN.
.
.
'

·::

·. ·(;incinnati:Symp~pny Or~hestr~ '.'

tchaikov~ky

. Playhouse in the~f'!ark - Men on the Take
Ensemble

..

T~eatre ~f~~ilJcinnati "'. Women Wh~ steal ·
Membe~hips get you·

t····

into the arts.vvith ..
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Saford-ay,;:~ut:ft .~as onl)'.:good .
'enoiigh"foi''thfrd place _betjJnd UK
anchile'Moufitalneers;-: ··
. · 'xu.aplJ~~red· to' stmggie'in the
air rifle the next ~ay;s~oring sec~
ol1d~l6west'totar'of the's~ason:
.
The teanN afr nfle score o:i"I ;544 -·was ~till go6den~ugh to overtak~· a
struggllngWest Vrrgi_nia, The Moun-·
taineers have had problems all sea-.
sonjn. the air' rifle and XU Was the

:··c-· ·_
iis

. .E:.m~J~_$hQP'~~~il~}l1,~ ~e~~,:~~s~ .- .

:;.Virgiriia:- tied.iifddfubil1ed ~core

i

~41k~;~17!~~w~~w~ii•Jia, :~t:h!~Q~~~fr.~~:;~fu,~i~; .be~::::.~~~~· Kerr and jun-

>.stein'~a~ oii~ fti"()~,e ~eh,in?'h~~!, :.; ,. WVlJ'.~ 35'5 id will.the'ti~breaker ioi:.Th~lne Kane ciri8e again led XU.

• .. . • .•.

..

. ..•. . . . ,

.• •·.

. •... .. . '"°'°'°"°"'o""

Freshman H'annah Kerr stiotthe. second best combine.d score at

'.~Iil~~~~~l~s<·. ;~~t;;~~if
~~;;.
·•5~E;i~a~J1~1
.
•
t.:E-~:;~~.rti·~!~;:.~~~~J~E=
~
.

00 1 16

.~?): Ju11(qr;}<ell)'.,;_~gg;~;~~<:>~W9~~
!ls.:i!l~:;Miisicies '.slto(a scho61- . pionship history. ·
combined score of 1;5~0; whiCh inKerr led the team with five
·. ou(the scoring,with'.'i(268·(91 :..:.;:: · : :.• .:.;· "\i'4·686';,,the ._.;. · tlfr" ;,•~;: ........ :. ·'.Kane
fourth--overall·with ·a .... eluded· a ·te·arn.:high· 390 in' the- air · · awards including the Shooter:of·-8~-'-,~~).;_ ;. :;:::.;_-, , : ·:,
·~.rt!.9PC. ' ·' · ·· :tn
sma ._s>re,0,_n,
. rifle Ctisciplirie.. ,.,· . · . · :- - . _ the-Ye~r award, as well first-team
· ··_•: Texas ,E!Paso;·shot a blister..:
· .·, .•The Muskfos. wilfhave another honors in small bore, air rifle and
. iil~ :z96 '. inith~.il}iird. an<l::r~·n~r
. chance t6 bearuk.viihe'n the teams . 'combined: The.freshman also won
:· ~o~p~te.fo the·NCAA .Champion- . .Qut~tanding Rooki~ honors. ·.
•round'to'.win th~·.tourriameni;
· ,: ships March 14;;16 atMtirray State
-·Kane picked up four. honQi:s, ·
.-_· ~~gjrig•T~~.il~ -~&M-Co~p·us:
:cl)ri~ti.by@ii: sfro~(!s, ?
,,
· University:· .
- . . _
. inchidingfirst team in air rifle and .
. ·~··Ashlie
:sirninons
of
West Virginia w_HI also be combin~d. .
. .
...
present as w~U as the No; l~ranked .
Senior r>aiiielle Langfield was
; M6Le~nari cC'was th~ medalist: ·.
6f:th~··t6\t~llaitie~t. shooti~g- a·
.. schqolin the: nation; Oniversity of ·.named to. -the~ first - team in
'230· (71,.;.,81472):· . . . . . .
Alaska~Frurbanks.
. smallbo~~- and combined, as well
· The top four schools, UAF, XU, as a second~team mention in air
. ·•-- TheMuskete~rs will compete
· nextin the Lady Pirate GolfCias~
UK and WVU will shoot together rifle~ Junior Joe Fitzgibbon. was
~ sic i~ Greenville, N.C. on March
_ in the enviable morning session at · honorably mentioned on the air
· 10-12.
·~ :._'·
·
Murray.
rifletearn.·

·was·

,·:';-

•

0

'

·. '~·iJase)fall"honte ·.

opener.on F~i'day

- _- _. - . _ _. . _ _-. _. __ ..

_ - _. _

_ .

. ._ . . On, the .Friday night before the
. competitiori,:'W shooters collected .
--·--if ihdividuii awards: at:the GARC.
ch-arnpiOnships_ 6a~Ciuet

_ __

._ . _ . _ _·

.XU·SBts seV6r8lreeords at A-lDs

The Xavier U~iversity basec
bail team will op~ri th.e ~home
portion of thei_r 2002 sc~e_dule'.:
;•,<BY·MAT..(M1i~~R···.
-1~~~(1 eriough for'a·fourth:pfac~.,fiil~- ··ished·sii~hwit~~~~tirne-~f3;SB:l5, ,. ing•:fqr Xavier·wi~h'~ time of
on Friday at 3 p(m. vs. Illinois__ _ SportsEc/itor ..
'ish. .
- . . · . • . , ·- .. _· ·. ·The 20Cf medley relay team, 4:37.49 in the 400 IM. .
Chicago at Hayden Field.
.The men;s~wi~ming team fin'. Sophomore }c:ihn Janszen."broke wh.i<::.h in9]uded the· same swim- · -· Hinrichs continued to improve
·XU(2-5) willplay 23oftheir.
.i~hed sev.enth .(2~6.5) _ ·at. ifie. At- his·. ow'n school .record jn the<200, rii.ers, 'broke· the. record they. set in . ' on. her h;npressive weekend: as. she
riext' 25. ·games -'on'• campus . ]antic ,10 ,~h~]npiqnships in Erie, .backst~oke 'and fl11ished fourth- with . th~, preli~iit~~fos::with a time of ··~et ·a :new record· in . the 200
stretching from Friday; March' 1'
Pa., as UMassijllished first for the a-1:51.73. .
1:49:60-as they-finished fifth.
. . freestyle (5 t.47)on her way to fintoWednesday~April3.
· ·
second.year· in
011 the women's-side, sophomore . Once again, Hinrichs broke h.er ishing first. The first place finish
Tickets can' be purchased at · · · .· .T~e XaY,l~t' ~~me11. finished Angie Hinrichs had the fifth best time record time.in the 200 freestyle ~s for Hinrichs n:iarks'the highest finthe door and admission is- $5 for
eighth (268) 1,1s)~.ichmond fin-: in . tli(! preliminaries of her 200 IM she finished· with time of 1:53.28 ish ever
a Xavier women's
adults' and $3 for 'children; XU
ish.ed first in. thefr inaugural sea- whil(! setting a new school record on her way to· a second place fin- swimmer. In addition to finishing
students arid faculty are admit~
,
with a time of2:09;29~ Hinrichs fin-· ish. Moeller :also· set a new record first in' the 100 freestyle, Hinrichs
son fo the Atlantic.10::. ,
- ted free of charge. ·· . ··
. For-the m'en, freshman .Matt . ished sfxth'in the finals of the 200 in 100 backstroke.(58.36) as she • was named to theA.;lQAll-Corifer. ):'oung broke tbeXuschool recofd IM with a time of2:09.65.
finished second.'
enceTeam.
in the 200 IM with a mark of
· The women's 400 medley relay
Freshman Sarah Blush finished
Moeller broke her own school
1:54,3S in theThursday ttiorning team of Hinrichs, sophomore Molly fifth in the 100 breaststroke with a record in· the 200 backstroke with.
session and then went on to better Moeller, sophomore Danielle Miller school record .. time of· 1 :07 '25;. a time·of2:07.59 on her way to a
:the record in, the evening ~ith a and freshman Janet Heil improved Freshman Becky Faust finished off fifth place finish.
·time 1:53.90. Young's time was on the school record time as they fin- the record-breaking Friday mornThe women's basketball tournament will be held on March 1- .
4 . at Temple University's
Liacouras Center in Phiiadelphia.. Student ticket packages for ..
all 11 games are available for
. Thursday, Feb, 2.8 .. · .
Sunday,. March .J .•
Saturday, March 2 ·
$20.
.
The men's tournament willbe
' •Men's basketball vs.' La
•Women's basketball.at
. •Women~s. basketball at A-1 O
held at Philadelphia's First ·
MEN'S BASKETBALL .
Salle af7:3o p.m~
A-1. 0 Tournament
Tournament
Union Spectrum. Student ticket·
VS~UMASS
'packages to ail l l:games are
Saturday,· March· 2,
Friday, rviar~h 1
•Wqmen's tennis vs. puquesne
•Men's tennis vs. Ohio State available for $40~ Adult packat noon ai the
ages are on s~Jeriow' at'$80and.
Cintas Cen~er
•Baseball vs.,Niagara at noon ·
• Women'sJlasketbaH at
· .,women's ten~is vs.. Temple
$110.
.
.
Saturday
marks the ·end of
.
.
A-.1 o Tournament vs. Rhode
·-··XU students interested· in, at-·
the
regular
season
for the Mus~
. ..is.land (Phil_ad~lphia,·P.a~) ·
Home basketball gam~s-take
~Men~s-basketball vs. UMass
tending' ~my Of the women's oi:.
keteers and the final home
pface at Cintas Center.
at n'oon
men's A-10 Tournament ganies
game· for·sen.iors Kevin Frey,
·· -.• •Baseb,all vs. 1ilinois- .. ·
should contact the 'Cintas CenAlv'in' Brown and James
Chicago at 3 p~m •.
Home basebal" games take
•Ba$ebaH vs. Niagara
ter B'~X: Office at 745-341 L ·
Baronas; It will also be the fi. place at Hayden Field
at noon (DH)
nal turie"UP for X before the A: •Men'~. tenr)_is vs~ ~owlirig
10 Tourney. The game is on
·Green at7p!m~- . Home games ar~ in bold
ESPN, hence the early tip-off.
Go to the game and cheer the
X-Men on to another vfotory.
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· .. fac.~d,:With.dm1ble..ieams.;imd .. ·
Edito.r~if17Chief ·
· c~nstantpressur<<Satb,attelllpted .:
·J\fterw!llting all season to a"hi~\I~
·.Just one ·shotin t,he. first half and
it, the· Musketeers put their top 25 .
. ~evell f9r the game; ali of which
ranking iii jeopardy afterJaUing to .
missed the m!lrk It was.the first ...
<. • scor~less game o.fSato's c~ee~
Temple' IasfWednesday. But· after> ·
rolling past Duquesne, the .Muske~ .
··. · ·.\Vest ~arCliy'farecLany better ··
teers were spared by the voters and
against Temple~s two behemoths
hel<:f on to their No~ 24 ranking. . ..
·Ron Rollerson (6~ 10, 295 Ibs.)
M20~5 (12-2 in Atlantic 10 play);\ .
·.. a~d keyin,Lyde (6~10, 260 lbs.. );.
the Musketeers have secured the •. ·
. West went just. 5~ 14 on the
school's ~il'th straight 20-win .sea~ .
·. ·'night but did grab.· 11 rebcmnds ·
··son and clinched the A-lOWest title.
for his i 3th double~double of the ·
Virtually a·lock'forth~·NcAA.
sea;on .. Hbwever,most·ofWest's ·
Tournantent: the Xm~n close Olltth~
.. success c~me .·after Lyde·. had
season with Rasual Butler and La
fouled out.. . .. . . . . . ..
Salle on Thursday. ~nd the.n. uMa~s.
.·. .·,°Temple established. a·. nin~~ · .·...
·on Saturday, One win will give the·
· pointhalftime lead,. 35~26; and<.
Xmen the No. 1 seed in the A~ 10
had pushed tlleir lead to as many
.22 points; 59_·37, in tile secTournament
' ond,'half. · : ·
· · ·
· ·.With two inore regular.·season ···
wins. and a decent run through the .
wasll't 'Temple's .only.
A-1·0 Tourney, the Musketeers cduld · and Jo.hn. Chan.e.y sit.t.ing. o.n. the op~ star, as Alex Wesby dropped 18 .: :
• :·greatly imJ>rove their)eed for the' . ,posite ~ench · ... acid theiJi .all fo- 'points· 'OrfXi):\rier 'While' ~Itvfa.
NCAA's, possibly as high as. a five : gether and the Musketeers 11e\.ler.had Hawkins contrfbiltec(ll, p9i~ts. as.·
spot.As of this week, espn.comhas achanc~.
. ..
. well ~s· some soliddefense'.('··.- ..
the Muski~s as nine seed playing
. ·'With a spe~t~~ular defe_ns~.that
' The Musketeers we~e paced .·
Michigan State in the.South region;. frustrated junior David West's game by junior Lionel Chalmers; JS:·:
~. To do thatthough, Xavier will .. and shutdown sophomrire R,omain . points. Junior Dave Yc:iurig aclded' ·
have to avoidJlops su.ch. as last year:s Sato; the sub".500 Temple Owls de-. 12 in the ,losing effort'.'.
showing (first-round loss to George niedXU its 20th win of the season:
Washington) and try instead to reTemple played the way many
. XAVIER 80, DUQUESNf 66 ··
live past glories (won 1998 Atlantic expected when the Owls were voted
AtthestartofSaturday'sgame,<
10 Championship).
into the preseason top 25 .. Led by · it appeared.the t'.ffects of their
20 points from Greer, the Owls shot· .• worst loss of the season ·h~q .fiot:
TEMPLE 67, XAVIER 56 : .. ·, A9· per:centon ·the .night compareci'.:''wor~ off.'Hadltnotbe~nf(ji:'West;.
1
Two of the biggest post players. ·toXU's3J;7andshutdown·aplayer'" takirig''the MusJdes'up oi('~is, .·. ':•'.:,· ·:>:'.· .>:::) :~;.:::~::: :..::;:. :: , . : . .. ,.: .. NEWSW1~EPHorosvsR1ANANGouA
in NCAA history; a confusing zone who .had ·been the·A"lO's·hottest shoulder, XU would have topped: C:en~~r,payic;f_.W,esth~lp~d:the MLiskie.s rec9verf(om aJoss at ·
defense,Lynn Greer, an away game scorer.. · :
.,. .
the ·'.f~mple debacle.
· Terri pie .as he: scored 19 of: his 25 points in the first half duriiig ·
· .
.
·
1
. ·.
.
. ... .
·.. :· , . . .... · .. ·• .. · We s t XU, 1syi.~ory:~t. Dµql,iesne.~ Xavierreturris ..for the)inal ~o home
BYJOE.ANGOLIA: .·

.·

as

f

tfreer.

a

<M·..e:n·· '. s· u.·...

·co·
. . -.· m··
. · . ,1·,n. ·• . ·.g···· . ~.·.·.·g···..a.·. . .i. 1.·.:.e
. · .·. s···.· ·.. ·. ·.:.·.·xh. ~.~p..m·edethne·.•.

befo~e

1

'p·
. ·. .'.·.·.·. .

·.·.i.·.·.·.···

.•.
· ..~... •·.:.· M. a.· s. . 5.· ac~.~~.e·t·t~- ·~JJ::~~~: four blo~~;·.o~•the;ni~~·t. . .
•r.nwnm;;;,f//IJ!/!~ ·,. Minutemen-· ··· ·'lier' shoot~. ..· Duquesne Jed l1~7early on, be'*F- (ll-:1415:-9) . · ing'··woes Jore·theMusketeersembarked·on-a
·. 1b-~--&1b-ii
· by scoring
32~6rimfueledby)Vest'.Xavierled

. La Salle
·Explorers
(13-14, 6-8)

- .·Saturday; Noon ·
Cintas Center ·
.

·Thursday, 7:30 p.m. ·
Cintas Center .
Back in January, .La Salle gave the
Muskies a scare in Philly by-playing them
close and only losing by four. Forward
Rasual Butler is coming off a 44-pointperformance against Rhode Island last week
and is currently fourth in theA-10 inscor.,
ing at 2.1.0 ppg. Butler is also second in
rebounding (9.1 rpg) and tops in free
throw percentage (.876).

.

. 17. of. the
team's first
1. 8' pofots.
Facing un~
dersized
.'post play· ers, West
rolled to

. ·· The Minutemen come to XU for' the . ·.
.. teams' first meeting of the. year. :.Guard . . . ·
Shannon· Crooks leads· the team In scoring
·at 14.3 ppg, but UMasshas. struggled
,
• season, to replace departed guard Monty
.
Mack. UM's big frontline.ofKitwana.
2~' ptiint~.
. Rhymer and Micah Brand could provide a.
n i ri e
challenge for the smaller Musketeers. ·
. boards and
UMass leads the series, 6-4. ·

air

J>~c~

·gar11es.ofthe
year
weekend.
heading
Philad~lphi.a. f9r
~~et.tiis
A-Jo
.TournallJ¢n~ .nel(t
vvee~end: to

.

an~·

points
helpe<l the ,Musketeers
.fend off a rally by puquesne, who
cut·thelead:tt:rnine· ..54-45 with
.12:24 lefttog~.A,19-7 XU run
·. 42~30 at the intermission thanks in ended any.hopes of a comeback by
parttci forcingDuques~e i~to 15 'the Dukes.
first~half turri~ve1i · _. ' ·.
··
. The ]'vlusk~teers got a bigboost
. ·. 'While\VestJlouri,~J:ied ill the first : from senior Alvin· Brown who came
. half, Sato's dry speli .earned 'over offth·~ bench t~ ~core 10 points .
· from the Teinpfo game; XU's sharp · while dishing out a career-high six
· shc>0ter went scoreless· fo the first · assists.
halfand played just seven minutes. .
Chalmers rounded out the
The secorid half, however, was an double~digit scoring with a 10. entirely 4iffererit story.
point effort.
'
.
Sato scored 16 second-half
.
.

Tennis takes all at 'EKllJ Invite

BY ABBY LEE
Sports Writer
The men~s tennis team played
. three impressive matches at the East- .
ern Kentucky Invitational on Friday
and Saturday.
Not only did Xavier defeat Austin Peay, IUPUI and EKU, but they
also didn't allow the .host team or
IUPUI a single point.
On Friday, the team took on the
five-man roster of Austin Peay, defeating them S-2. Senior Rob Bakker·
continued his tough play at the top
spot, winning the first set, .6~0. He
was up 2-0 in the second before his
. opponent retired.
·
.Senior Aaron Bauer played a tight

match, going shot for shot with Aus-.. decided by a third set tie-breaker. . against Miami University on Suri- ' well as anybody I've seen,'' said ·
tin Peay's Wesleigh Pancho. Bauer
The team .is playing its. best day. Unfortunately, this tough XU . Toth.
·
pulled out the match in the third set, terinis. of the season ·and· the ·· team· succumbed to Miami, losing . In doubles, all· thr.ee ·matches
.coac.h.ing stii.ff..is '~or.~.Jhan s.~z::.
went.~()wo tq the.. wir~; but.XU
defeating Pan~ho, ~~4. 4.-P.• n.~9..
Sophomore Ryan Potts had an .. pleased.Assistant coach Eric Toth · . · Freshman Stephanie Bauer won .. couldn ~t quite pull out any of them.
easy victory over Ben Griffy, 6-0, 6- . believes. he knows why:-~'Th.e'y . her singles matc,h.easily; defeating
"yYe thought we had. a shot'to
1.
·have outstari~ing team chemis- Brooke Peyton, 6-2, 6-4~ · ·
.- beat them, but the doubles was.the.
In doubles, Bauer and sophomore try,'' he said .. "We expeeti!d to beat ... The only other singles win canie · pivotal point. Everyone played
Brad Meadors teamed up to defeat these teams, but our guys just .from freshman Lauren ciai-y'. Los- hard, but when you play a team of
Pancho and Marcus Rutsche, 8-5. · played extremely well. They're a · ing the first set 6~4 to Miarrii's num- , that caliber,' it's tough to lose those
Senior Kevin McEnery and sopho- really strong team."
ber one· player: Kadija Richards, close matches:' said Toth~ ,.·
more Kevin Gaughan defeated MatThe men's team goes back on· Clary came back from a5~2deficit
The women's team will head.to
thew Gregory and Justin Keller, 8-2.· . the road Friday to take on Bowl- fo win the second set, 7-6.
Pittsburgh over th~ weekend to take
On Saturday, the X-Men didn't ing Green, They will.play the
She wasup big in the third.set· on Temple and Duquesne. •
have to work too hard, defeating 19th ranked Ohfo State Buckeyes before Richards came backto take
both teams, 7-0.. ·.
on Saturday in what is to be ex-:- it to a third· set tie-breaker. Clary
Against EKU, only one. match pected as a good match-up.
.pulled out the tie-break, winning
went into a third set, which was also
The women's team played · 7~6 (7-4). "[Clary] has playing as

·

,.

·

·

.
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Xl1VierfaCes iiphill' battle irtatternpting to. defend tourney title
·Richmorid ·i~filn 83-71.
Spiders shot an impressive ··
62.:s percent from the field in the ·
first half> They made 11 of their
firstl4 shots to helpthemjump out
to a 26-14 foad just eightminutes ·
nain~rit thi§; weekend'-in Philadel~> ' ift'~poTilf::·Iead:' ~;The·;Musketeers ' into the gime: After a Xavier bas-'

·.The

·.·.

ph~~i~~r:.:J6:~ej··bu~~e;.q:i:._l*si·•·,·;;~6~h1ps~~~.~~hi~;~fb;i~~~bct·.•to.•·· ~:~~~:::~~::sd~t~~~nc~;:e~5~·-·
Friday 82-6lbel#nd'ste,llarpeff9r~.···xaxi~r:~:.:'J'hey calile;out.hot after .J6'lead with 8:35 to go in the first
mances.fromjurifors:Reett~ I>HI>arF :inteffiiisslon-~md \Veni up 20 p_qillis· •. · half.··
withJ2 min_utes_l:ppla)i,.TheMiJs~.
Richmond fod 50~26 at halftime
andArriy Waugh.\'
'9µ Siihday tliey lost)crRich- .· .~e,t~e.rsle~ l)y hs µiany ~&.2~:p9fots behind their good shooting' and 11

·> · . ';t. ' ' .·. ··.

·:~;~!~t;t~!,~~:;~;:~:1 ~~~t~~~t·l~g~f~t:i 2~:EiE~p~:.~:::h~•,.

fina(regular,.seasonrecdr&fo. l()~ .. :: .. sqpfi9iiipf¢,~{(~t~.Kf~~gef:{1Ji~:Aj(J_a;.~;-. Richmond lead.. They :.w~!lLon. an_:.:.
is~ s~lL'
:sar~J~ijaill.so.i:ii'~y~4w~J}'foi-X,.:11~i~r:>, 11~0 run. fo cut the defii::itto 1 C
·· <· .. >:'':-:·:</·.
. · J(re;i:g()r:sc<J.i:e4:ts;1i91n.t{·a~d·· priiiltswith 13miriutest6play. · .. ·.
~VIE~'.82~ DUQUESNE 61 <: gt~b,.bed :;t1.l:neJfel:ioµ~~s~:Wh,i'~ . Rfohniond then went on their
.''Iri.what,hasbecome a familiar •. Sarajlija.'sc~r~~:J.: ~a ·p~fe~.r:liigh)3 , '·own 8-0 nin ti:> go up byl9 poirits, ··,
o~c:urr~ll~e this s~~~on,\Vaughand{: poin~s in4·!1)$o'h11d)iirie,cboifr~s:·<>. ·6()-47,:with a littl_e:9verl0 minutes,·,· ..
1

.·,. ;_-; ;,,'. ·

:

. ..

:!~~!~}~~J~~~~;i~eJ~~:t~.~~J:;•-····· _··:··~1c.H~6~~'.~~/~~·~~.;j;:·••:·; • :.--~i~ :a~i~e;::ebu~~~:;d~~r~:;:,(····

Waugfradd~ct'io points •and.eight · .· · Xayie-r loS{jh¢fr, fina(~egular'. · any closer than nine points the rest" ··
assists:';° It, was wati h'.s. fifth 20~.• :se11son .gaml::':id,·a hot~sfrooting ; ofthe-game.
'
! "
Richmbnd didn't score a field
. goafin the final seven minutes of
.the game but went f3- l6from the
charity stripe to put away the Mus~ ·
··. Rhode Island···
.:Geo>Wash.
keteers:
.Rams
.
. Colonials
Waugh scored 20 points for the
.. (15'-12, 8~8) ',
·
•
sixth
time in the past seven games
..:!.}1(20,77, ]!)., 1) '
· to lead Xavier in the losing effort.·
Friday Noon .. ·. . .•..
· · Saturda,y ~Q.~ij: ,. "' :_ · .
. NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY DEVIN MATHIS
J>iipari .scored l5 and freshman'
Junior
guard
Reetta
Piipari
gave
classmate
Amy Waugh some
· -Liacotiras·ceiiter' . .
. · LiacourasCenter ·· ·. , "': ':'
.Alexis Henderson chipped in' with
much~needed
help
against
the
Dukes
by
scoring
24 points. The
The two.;time d~fending A~ · . · If XU defeats URI, they
10 points .... ·
·

:,tn>,~rna.n.~~t.g~~s,, .·
will

Tournament Champion · .· face the fir5t-'place ·colonials' · ·
Muskies begin their defense
in the qu.arterfinals,whc>rn··· ·
•A-lo TOURNAMENT.
. the Muskies .nearly. defeated: .. - .. .Tfi:i:'orily c.hal:ice ofXav_for par~ ..
with a first round match up
with the Rams. XU lost at ..... tW,o vveeks ago..Gvv had'V)lori ·
Kingston. this, sea~on~ "lO:-SB, · ·their first l S conference . . : · ticipating in post season play this' ·
but the Muskies had won the
net is thidavorite to ., year is if lliefeain the aut0matic''•
six previous meetings.,, · '
·· win the tcnirnament
· ··
NCAAToilmamentbid by winnirig
10

games a

this weekend'sA-10 Tournament:>

two guards.\iviU.be cour.ited on heavily for XU to make.some
noise .in this weekend's A-1.0 tournament.

· The_ Miisketeei-s aie'se~i:le(ffift.fi ' . they· wilt battle the No: i 'seed fro_'ffi
in the West divisionimd will face the West bivisfon George Washirtg~
the' fourth seedfroJri the East ciivi- toii, Saturday.' .
.
sion., ·Rhode island, on Friday.
: if the Musketeers beat the Rants; ·· ·

on

'''

.;2~ifli.:/fiPe'.'f'.i·.raion··.4:tia.nt·l·e.'~-:·:1~vQ; ·.

Wom~,l;t1;$ . 1ia~~'~i&"~'fi~ f!:t;.;;~.~(;~,-s··
· ~-h·;·:·/.0 _1.. :p~:
... 1

Friday
March 1

.

-

~·-.

"·"·

--.·!·~. _, .... ··· ~..~\:';',,\:...-':- .. ·........... ···-;·: ~ ..... <·:··.;"!~.~ .......... ·.......)'.¥·~·-:·= . ··:.~·:_. . . . . -:::~~--.::- . .::~;-;·~.~.>.:JI;'·>··~~....:.. ·",..--

- .. -~...;:r··

r~1at:"o·u~¢-~~~~:;~~:.eh.J::r~Jl.~iptlia-~·p·A~.
·• M. "l!!!i'.
........ h
•~.·;;,e .. ·...~a··-·o··-~ . ~ "· ,
·
' ·.~- •
~11,~11.;,~·~.{• ~:t~A·.~ ..· ' .-r.. ;•

·sunday
· March 3

Saturday
March 2

Monday
March 4

. . :.

"~~),~]~·--~·-. ·~ :-_~

·

· ·. ~1.,.,

Friday
March 1

Saturday·
March 2

.Sunday
March 3

George Washington

.·

-~··

. Temple

Rhode Island·
.No.on

.-------~ I!4

p.m.

.... 'Duquesne

_________.·:~ p.m.

Noon
Xavier

3 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

Saint
Jose......,_--,,...-..,,...-,·
h's
--..-,
....

St. Bom,1venture
5 p.m.

Richmond

.,..,

'

F.ordham .

,.

. ·' ~

" ' - - - - - - - - - • 6 p.m.

2 p.m.

.. La Salle

! - - - - - - - - - - - 1 . :.. 6

Day,ton
·.·

'

· ·. · (:hampio.n ·
··.·-·

",:

... ·...

: .... ,.,

p.m.

., Massachusetts
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BY STEVE' METZGER
streak, the sec:ond;;fongest in .·AUSTIN PEJW' 4, XAVIE~.3
An Austin Pe.ay t\vo~i:un hollle · .
:sports Wriiei. ·
.-··. Xavier'histocy: He.finis~eci theyeat>
Th.e bas~bali)eam swings into . by batting a. respectable' j38 with run .in the bottom .of the> eighth
pushed the Govs to a4-3.extra-in~
action this Friday for its firsth()me six HRs arid 55 RBL . . '
~he .front·
So fadn this season sopholllores ning win over Xavier
game of the season. Coming off a ·.
road trip where theywere 2~5with ·Altic Moss·and K~vin McKnight end of a doubleheader on Satl1rday: .·.·
Andn~s homered in the top of
three straight foses against Ausµn tiav~ manned the~hotcorner. Moss .
the.
·ejghth to. 'give X(J'. a ofle;run..
Peay University, the Muskies look .··came toXayierfrmn N?tre Dame·
advantage,
but starter Jahnsen . had
to righttheir ship and embark on a .·High School in.Sherman Oaks, Cliseason of exciting and winning lif. where he earnedAll~CIF honors .his comple,te game spoiled when
he gave up a two-run shot to APSU.
baseball.
in both football and. basebali; '
. _The team, led by'. co-captain '
' Morrey l~oks. to platoon outjuniors -Mark Andres and Eric field duties at sollle .times du'riilg..
AU51'1N PEAY 14, XAVIER 7 ·
Greenwell, is comprised of a good the <season .with mµltiple players
Home-standing Austin Peay
baiance of seasoned. returners and vyingforstaiting slots; Sophomore · State overcame a 6~ 1 deficit wi.th
newcomers with 10 rookies being • RussRey~s and :~e~ior Jaf DeDit .· eight runs in the bottom of the fourth
added fo the final roster of 24, giv~ are co1llpeting for playing tii:ne:in · · to defeat Xavier! 4-7 i~ the second
ing Xavier one of the smallest ros- ieftfielci. . . ·. ..
. .- .
.· game of the.doubleheader..
ters inDivisiOn I baseball.
Moving aroullcf the. olJtfield,to .·
Xavier .was led at the plate by ..
John Morrey enters his . ·10th . center, junior .:Ry~n Scb.:C~~ and·. • multiple base hits from Greenwell, ' .
seasoll. at the helm ·of the Muske- freshman ~a'y\Jo~ris()~ .will tryj~ ·• Johnson, Andres.and Reyes a~ well ·'
·teers. Last y.~ar, ,his. team. fi.nish~d. •eaq1. -~ st~r~~pg_~p9( ~n. ;t\:f.QIT~Y.:.~.: as ahom.~.~u,n from.Sc1tre~9._ ·...· ..
21~33. However; theteam has been · lineup card. · Schreen moves from·
working hard all off"seasonand an~ . playing some shortst<_>pJastyeai t~ .. •AUSTIN PEAY 4, xAVIER: 1. •
ticipates being in contention for being in. centerJull:,'time'.:;Johnsoii •. •
Austin Peay completed.a three~ ,
the Atlantic: . . 10. Championship by -cm#es -from Dixie Heights H,igh game sweep of the visiting Muske~. >
season's.end. '.
. · Sch6olandwasNorthe111 Kentucky · teers on Sunday with.a14d win .
The backbone. of any good base~ ·..··Player-of.;tiie..:Year as a senfor,
Xavier (2-5), which.has lost five
ball team has to be up the middle
In right field, junior Jarret Sues straight games, was able .to ·score ..
with a solid double play ~ombina- · will return to the position where he its .lone run in the first ·inning as
tion, center fielder, pitcher and · has started for the last two years. Johnson scored on a fielder's choice
catcher. Greenwell· will start at Last year, he batte-d 342 with nine by sophomore Eric Armstrong.
shortstop for the Musketeers this HRs and 42. RBI. He will also be
The Govs (3-2) answeredwith a season. He moves from where he called on by pitching .coach Joe pair. of tw()-run home runs in the ..
played lastyear, second base, to his 'Regruth to help out the staff. bottom of the first off the. bats ofi i
more natural position of shortstop: . . Regruth_l)rir,igs• six new. pi~chers .· '.Chris Hyde ..and _Frank.$~oich. to <j 'i ,i I • ; : !· ~. ';• h ii. ,p~;, ~:«;i;,.:/r / / ; .. ~ ,.. ,; .... ': .- - ' . ', '·' :·--PHOTO toomsv OF SID
tast season, he posted a batting to.his eight man stafftliis year. Of m·~~ the score 4-L _ . ·. , . Jun~~r sho~s,t~e ~~·~;9~~~n'11/ell i:nove.s overt() :~'smore natural
average of.318 with one home run ' .these six, ;three 'bave"'trarisferred fo' «' . .·_Then .APSU.. starli'og . pitcher.. _J?.OS_ltl!J", ~h·,~: ~~~~~~ ~_f:ter_•spendmg h1s·fir~ tWoyears. a~,XU's
and 25 runs batted in. His partner Xayier
sophomores Daniei.' MikeWeeltook oyer:\Veelpitched .: second ~~se,man,. · ,); ;,_: ' ·" . . . . '
. ,' ''_ : . . · ·'
up the mlddleis (reshman Brett . Browne, AdamJahnsen and J.T. sixinriings and allowed just one .
.
· . . , ..
·
' · ·.' · ·.
Smith.. Smith c.omes toXavier from . SchuitZ..
.'.' . . ,.
. . ~n~lri-iied. run_(in. th~ first) on five . '. Govs brou~h~ io~}?~t~~.t():~e ~iate: ... Niagara University f~~iow~d by a
Counti}i Day Scho,ol where he was
These player~;· ~o~bin~cl"wiih . hitsw~ile \Valking just' two and and scored 'five runs (one earned) . gam~-On\S.liriday.
,actio~ be.:
twice named Cincinnati's Player- the incoming freshman Class of striking out five, inclµdi~g four in on three.hits;
. ' .·.
. . ~gill.s ad.p.m; on Fnday. . . . ...
of-the-Year.
Kevin. Cunningham,. Sean' aro\va~one·point. . ·
. . .
TueMuslce~eer$openat.Hayde.1i ..
.:.•
Andres will play first ·base and · Finnegan and 'Mike Galla~n;· · ··The Musketeers· were ·also· nun .... Field Friday agaii1sr$e·uni\i~tsitf: ' · ·
was named First-Team All-Atlantic give Xavier the reliable pitehing by five errors, includiiig-two in the ofllJinois ~tC:::hicago:~iJ.d then have · .
10 after having a 20-game hitting . performances the team needs.
bottom of the sixth inning as the a doubleheaderori
S~tur4ay . with
. '.
. ' .. ·,' ..
·.··.
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• CRQ__wN.
STUDENT HOUSING CORP.

Fall 2002.Housing Available
Large 6 bedroom house ·
3 Bedroom Available
Very large 2 Bedrooms (if looking to economize, bedrooms are large en911gh to share)
·
Spacious 1 bedroom
large. enough to share)
.
. . (also
.
.

'

Housing -F_~~tµres
· .Newlyreriovated: :·
otrstreet'j)iir1diig ··
Laundry Facilities
Heat & Water paid in most·
Safe & Secured Buildings
All buildings are well maintained
Balconies with great view an~)arge 'fr-Ont porches·
Additfonal Storage ·
5 .min. wa.lkto campus. .
Furnished .a~ts als.o .~".ailable...
.

.

.

.

\·. ''''.

.

For addresses and prices please call 731-2800
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FREDDY PRINZE JR. ISN'T EVEN IN 11

visit her pdtiel1ts in the pediatric
"Dragonfly," which is directed:
oncoIOgy \vard .. Btit/fo the shock. by. Toni. Shadyac, who should be
of tlie;audience;it's b~erisix months exiled for creating ~'Patch Adams,".•
(s~eing as. abou(f'fvi: minute~ .of. is.· partiaily to·.• blame. An Internet

' €1nc1n:natl:P9:P&:~;; :. i: : >· ., ,.,,.. Contributing Writer

.
':Ci~~irin~ti Pops oi~h~s#~:w~·t~'. ::,.:2~~~n' tlbr6~ethe' ()pening 'cred-..
perform with·· gues(c()~~i.ictor:, '', · lts·can conclu.de ·.tragedy strikes'

:

prise. The "surprise," though, does
not change the message of the film
and make one rethink everything
.. th~y had s.e~n h.~r~.to.fo~~' . as i11 '.'1'.he

~~;f!•~:!~:~~n~~d(1H;i~~~~~ ).i'~$t~=~~~zy:•.}ff;!°.isc~~t~~- .·.·:<l~:t~~··t~~:~i:;~a!;t~}s~n~~1~:~··~ ~:~r~!i~":/.!.~~1~:fi~~. t:;:~!r~ . us~~r~~:~;~:·i~:;:!~:~~~~~~~Y.
ilis'

are, the Riders~in th~$ky'. J~.:t!1E1.~ . . ~::to
preg~arit .wife, Dr. Emily ·patients.: .. h,avejoined her, .
P?ps .debut,. l_liders m t11e·~l<}'. ';".1lJ) ::' .:Daf.fo\,\r :(~ll1iail'ria· Thompson, ...•. To make alo11g second act short;
perform a mi~ture ·of:c;lassic an~'.: ' ' '~Onbe andAg~in''),. via.their cell •••Joe. sfarts, to experience .strange•
original western songs'. •..· :. " ·
"pho11~s whenth'e schoolbusJull · things widi the unfortunate chilJ'~e ·Pops wit~ perf9rm: ~usic ·· ·of)!lird world.'.extras she's. ridin~ :· dren; Allthe kids· 'who blue· code ·
evoking theAiriencan West includ:'.
iriis'washed·off of a'C:liff inVeri< ·and are 'subsequently. resuscitated
ing Aar()n Copland's. "B'llskar:oo.
e~tieia.. .,.
',/ .
come:back from their near-death
·. Holiclay'' arid ."Hoe,down~Jan~ John. . 0 · A go9d;sigfrth~to11.e}S'~~at9h~ t , expetie'nce's ··with ~'messages from .·
Williams' ·~cowboys''. overture; ,,_; : .•. iilga baclfilm i~\\Tht:n:~.~sC}mething•. .· . Eniilyf' Mor- .· .:... ·... " .
...
..

~~iii~~1~1~~~>,,~ii@!¥r~~fEf.J~f:t~t£~~
."ptf'th~st.into ~ctib~.~which th~ ,'~fog the kids,

:::. " "•

,f >

.. .

about people interacting .. with
strange coincidences. The final film
is about cardboard cutouts who re~
act to things that happen to them.
Instead. of Joe being a conscious,
deliberate character, he is reduced
to a good guy who, gosh darn it,
bad. things are happening· to~ .
.
. "Dragonfly"

similar to the released "The
Mothman Prop.hecies." In
"Mothman," Richard Gere's wife
dies and; as supernatural things start
happening, he is sure that she - or
something.,..-'-' is trying to give him
amessagefrom the other side.That
film· knew it was a thrilier, and was
damn creepy to prove it. Diversions

with supematu·.rat undertones.

star..
If you want suspense, see "The

F~~~~~ ~~~;~;E~f~~~~

.: filnuna'!<~rs· do .o_n' ·purpose, be~· ..<obsessively·

·::: .

;~·~~~~~~p%b~~¢~~ ,~~1~~x~ !~;

·' CCivfCh6tfuieS
01

I~~i:;;;·;::. ~~~~:·.~:0P~~~:;: 1i~.~:;

.

serv.·.T· ·.·a'h· ·.t~J·.·~.·:~.· ~.~.e~n.in.;s.·.n.:.n.!.·~·'.c.·•N~·.0~. .·.e.e.·.g._.·n..·•..~ · .· ~.:.·~..n.o~./ .. .dey~lop~d':,
~patacfoj's that .any <: tO. ijatline so.· ·.·.·.
persp~~fiJio~er~te)Q\\i(Juld care'';:·he\~ari puriip'>

. 'vi ncing him ·.:·.··"Monster's Ball." Please; That is the
. ~atEmilyis try~ ·. 1llessage I~m .seriding you; arid it's.
nis~s·Wlti'bt?perfomiirig:On'Miirch ·. "abdui:> · · · :- ·;/·· "
··· ···.•.the ·child's·.
ing ·fo contact . notsupernaturat. If you want regret,
·..3 ai 4
T.fiey will P~rfotmirig_ ii . ·
Joe; :unwill~ng to·admit his .. corpse ... for·...
· ·hitn ...:from.. the · ·';see "Dragonfly."··
concert of favorite:standard and. ' ·grief over his dead wife, becomes· · more· Erriily~info.; The audience other side. Very often, the filmtele~
.
conte'mporary choral works plus
v.ery harsh in the ER he works in, yawns.
.· · ' . ·· ·
graphs its "surprises'} ancl "twists'.' ·
new compositions.
to the disapproval- of his
Joe's neighbor/lesbian/law pro- far ahead of time withclumsy fore~
Tickets are $5 for ,nori~UCstusuperviser:(J6e Morton, "What· fessoris Miriam(a buzz-cut Kathy shadows. My companion managed
. dents.· F.or more' i~formatfon, call.
·
·
Lies Beneath"). The l~st straw Bates,'~The Waterboy"),. who tells to call a record five of the· ·~sur556<i683; .
•' . .
.
,
comes when Joe disregards an at- hini to get on with his life. Linda prises" before they occurred~
tempted suicide ·and delivers· a Hunt ("The Relic") makes a day's
As for the ''twist," ever.since "'The
... .;_
premature•baby rrom a passed out ·. paycheck by showing up for one . Sixth Sense," Hollywood has been
wqmaJt•withC)'!!t pe!'tili,s,!lioil; The·· scene as a nun, presen~only:,to pro- manu f~cturing '.suspense films
,~qpervJS!)f: t~lls.-.J~e Ito .take 'a . :' vide·some metaphysical rhetorfo hasedaroundsorhe'twist. The prob...:'.,
" forced 'vacation. ". -. . . >,,· . . : aboutthe afterlife', in tlie film's one ]em 'is'. that audiences now e~pect
.At ihi~ :·v.oint;...JOf'.. deciq(!S' it1s· ! : attelilpt at depth/ c6~tner ~s als.o ~. the-twist; itcame outofleft field.in
· M:urder arid ril)'stei:Y ~isits the ·
I.
about time he.got around to mak!.i' supported ·by his 'pet' ·parrot~' who" . "Sens·e." The probl~m with •"Drag"' '.
Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park
inggoodonapromisehemadeto' upstages him. in more 'tha'n one:" onfly" is"that the ''twist" J~ riot: a:
with Agatha Christie's play, "Ten
: his·wifebeforeshedied: he would: scene. ·
· ·· '· • · '·
. twist; it's inore of a pleasant surLittle Indians.n .:•.
.
:.< ·~; :.,
;.
.' .{: .,::.. . ;..": ' . .
Prices t.ange frorii $30~$42, de-'
.
.. "• :i ·~·' .
pending on the day and' seat ioca- .
·e .A 'R
J ...N ..~.. Y 0 .U R
tion. For more information, call
"""'-M::.""""'="';,n;"""Tri1TlTlinT~rr;r;~ '. ' " ... ./" ....
. 421-3888.
.The ,last punk. roe~ revival had · ·.Tony Lovato struggles with how to mainly catchy melodies backed by
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·Piano &:_guitar ·
Martin Jones, a ~lassical pianist,,
wiU perform for the Xavier Classical Piano Series. oii ,March ·l 0 a(
2:30 p.m. in .the Bethesda Founda-.
tion Auditorium. Tickets cost between $19 and $17.

.Mest
Destination .Unknown
(Maverick)

CCMconcert

. The University. of Cincin~ati ·.
College-Gonservatory for Music
presents the Philharmonia and
Cqncert Orchestras in a joint ,concert of Italian works on Wednesday,.
M.arch 6 _a~ 8 f>.m. ··
·· ·

·. Punk ;ock'tind r~ll will
.never die·
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its ~~yday :in Jhe .late '90s. Labels "make.them happy!'- and himself at
. like Fat Wreck Chords were churn- the same time: The, album races for- ·
:.;. •ing· out classic·albums; the Warped · ··ward to "Cadillac'1·(the first single); ··
Tour featured dream lineups,. and which features Young MC.
life was goo&
.
scrathing alongside the boys in the ··
Then came the emo invasion.· body-moving breakdown chorus.
The emo kids .el.bowed out''crappy "Reason~' highlights Mesfs,.wil!... punk rock" and adopted the heart..: · ingness to play around. with differ•.. on~your-sleeve \'.ariety as, the one . ent styles as they: take• on reggae
: trueform of music.
with some help from ~ave Ferris
That is why it is. too bad Mest vocalist Monique Powell. Listen-.
wasn'.taround in 1998. Destination ers will also be delighted to hear a
Unknown would have been a clas- polished version of "Drawing
sic album, embraced by.the masses. Board" (from Wasting Time) and the
• Mest's latest ~lbum is wall• to insightful tribute "Mother's Prayer."
wall high-energy punk rock songs Also not to be missed are the jumpy
about girls and insecurities - ex- ska rythyms of the.hidden track..
.actly. what you .would expect from.
Producer John Feldman (the lead
•·a bunch of20:-somethings trying singer of Goldfinger who discovto find their. way through· life. .
ered Mest) hastaken the band a long
Destina(ion Unknown. opens ·way from their simplistic majorlawith "Opinions,'' in which vocalist bet debut, which consisted. of

0 . ·.·Ne"" Rele8ses·.0
,·

Jazz.music .galore··.·
Xavier's Jazz'Ensenible will be
performing o'! March 3 ·at the.
Edgecliff ReCitalhall at 8 p.m. . ·
. They will be performing marif
. different styles of music from jaz~
to rock.

· The following discs are due for·rele;:ise on or before Feb. 26 ...
John Abercrombie, Cat 'n 'M~use (ECM) ... Patti Austin, To Ella with
Love (Playboy Jazz) ... Biz Markie; The Weekend Warrior (GrooveAttack) ·
..: Cher, Living Proof (Warner Bros.) ... Gorillaz, G~Sides (Virgin) ...
•Montell Jordan, Montell Jordan (Def Jam):;: KylieMinogue, Fever (Capitol) ... Alanis MorisSette, under tug ~ept (Warner Bros~)' ... X·ecutioners,
Bu.ill from Scratch (Loud) , · ·
·
·, .
. :'·
·· .;·. all dates are tentative.
.' .

...

•

~

,•

~

~

guitar riffs of Ute sarrie'nature; Mest
actually sounds
lot like
Goldfiqgerdrca Hr;mg"Ups)
Destindti<m. Unknown takes all
the good attributes of Wasting Time
and elevatecfthem to a new level. ·
T,he styles: are more diverse., the
songs are better developed an.d the
cb is overall better. This band has
come i'llong_:\Yay. ·...
Any punk rock fan with a nos-·
talgia for the sounds of the late' 90s
wiU revel in this album.
The band. comes through Cincinnati this Monday as an opening
act for Unwritten Law. Be sure to
check them out.
·
- Mike Kohlbecker,

a·.

Diversions Editor

:live
·.· .. ·. . ·Wires.:r
. . .. I
.
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Thursday, Feb. 28

Sunday March. 3

The Gazelles
@Shirley's

ShaiHulud
@Bogart's

:Friday, March.· 1
David Copperfield
@ Aronoff Center

Monday, March 4

'unwritten Law
w/Mest
·@ Bogart's ·

·
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AUDIENCES ARE EXPOSED TO. THE HELL THAT
WAS VIETNAM'S
GORIEST.. BATTLE,.
HOLLYWOOD
CLICHES AND
ALL
.
.
.
.
.
.
.,..
:

.

.

BY JULIE SMALLWOOD
;Contributing. Wr.iter
Yep, another war movie. One of
the most unfortunate things to
come out of the recent terroiist ab.
tacks is the disgusting amount of ·
war movies being packed into the
theaters. How many cheesy, glorified war films can the American.
people stomach? Well, Hollywood
seems to think about 30 or 40 more.
Luckily though, Tinseltown's latest return to this never-dying genre.
is a noble effort. Surprisingly, Mel
Gibson's new film "We Were Soldiers" does not fall flat like many
of its recent two-dimensional counterparts. This is creoited entirely
to the realism and honesty of.the'·
film and the work of a great cast
Based on the book by Lt Gen.
Harold
G ..
Moore(retired).
"We Were Soldiers" delivers a
first hand ac- .
count
of
Moore's time in
the early stages
of the Vietnam
War. In fact, the
main focus of
the film is one
battle that began in November of 1965 - the first and most
bloody battle of Vietnam. Moore,
played by Gibson, must lead his inexperienced men of the U.S. Air
Cavalry into a conflict where he is
outnumbered 2,000 to 400. His
troops become'engulfed by enemy
soldiers and Moore mus( hold his
ground during what he knows will
become a massacre.

-

.

. .

.

.

.

Jay-Z

-..

Rap unplugged is always
a welcome change
Jay-Z's latest album, a live unplugged concert, has what his last
album lacked, which was energy.
On the CD, he plays with the Roots
and performs in front of a small au-·
dience.
The album gives off a very personal feeling, something on which
he tends to be weak. It's either the
Roots, or the. audience, but someone has put the spark oflife in Jay
on this one. He admits on a few
songs he was getting too much into
the music and was losing his place
with the words, which is understandable.

,,
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,
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A vital part of what keeps this·•
story afloat is the incredible cast.
Sani•;Elliott .as Sgt~Maj. Basil ·
Plu~iley; Moore's right hand, is
phenomenal (as •Usual), playing a ·
hard-bitten, grizzled WWII vet to
perfection. His extremely serious
character is· actually the main
source of comic relief throughout
the film. Greg. Kinnear outdoes ·
himself as Major Bruce Crandall, a
compassionate helicopter pilot who .
is deeply affected by the horrors of .
Moore's battle .. Barry Pepper de~
livers a solid performance as Joe
Galloway, a young' photojournal~
ist who naively •places· himself in
the middle of this ho~fic conflict.
Even Chris Klein makes a good Lt.
Jack.Geoghegan,: a young.officer-..,'.:·
andrecent father, but this is because
of his limited
..
Jines than his ·
acting abili-: •..
ties.: ·•. \ ....· .·
. But'. what · ·
·really grounds
this movie is
'phqtoj.C>urn~list in the new and graphic film 'We'
the realism of Barr}t Pepper (center) plays naive Viet~~m
Were
Soldiers:'
·
·
··
· ·
the battle. Unfortu·nately,
this is also death, blood and· gore. Though, setbacks that luckily do not ruin to it, "We Were Soldiers" is a ve,ry
what makes it this may turn many people away, I the film by becoming ever-present moving somewhatdepressing film
about war. It does not sugar-coat
lose some. of belieye. it is :wh~i ~epai:ates ..."We themes.
I was· also slightly put off by the Vietnam in any way. Director.
its mass ap- Were Soldiers" froni many recent
peal. "We Were Soldiers" is an in- war movies. It doesn't glorify war, film simply because, ill: a sense, it . Randall Wallace has produced a
credibly graphic film. Amazing it makes your stomach turn with its did. not seem to have. a point. Viet- · very real anci very honest film about
nam was a mistake?-ltwas·a·par- what war is truly.like, and I think
·
. amounts of people die, soldiers are honest brutality~
ticularly
bad war? Hollywood has all of America; especially in times
Despite·
its
·realism,
"We
·Were
.
killed by friendly fire· and many
already
told
us this over. and over like. ours, will· appreciate that.
Soldiers".
does
ha
ye
.
some,
cheesy.
soldiers are. m,1palmed; A particuand.in·severaldifferentways.
And ·
.vow
to
bring
moments:
...
Gibson's
larly gruesom¢ scene occurs when
though
this
filmwas
goocl,·itdidn't
home
every
.soldier
dead
or
alive
Pepper tries. to carry a napalmed ·
soldier. to· the helicopter and. the· ' and. his promi~e· fo be the' first .one; deliver tliis concepfi16oucVletnam
·
soldier's skin comes off in his to step on and off the battlefield. in an original way.
But,
whenit
comes
right
down
Tiiese
are
just
typical
Hollywoqd
hands; The film is wall to ·wall

a

N

MTV Unplugged
(EMDNirgin)

'

Maybe it's the band. The Roots
are great here. · Quest Love leads
the band with a solid beat for every
song. One of the backup singers,
Jaguar Wright, lends a li'ttle softness to a few songs. On the open~ .
ing track, "Izzo (H.O.V.A.)," Jigga
is talking to the crowd with the
Roots playing softly in the background. Then, out of nowhere, you
hear: "H to the Izzo, V to the Izza."
It glides in so softly that you barely
notice it the first time. She almost
outshines Jay on "Heart of the City
(Ain't No Love)." She lets her soul
go into her music, and the music is·
much . more eQjQyable. b~c~use . .Qf
it
Then again, maybe the energy
is in the audience. Since the microphones were right on stage, you·
can hear many of the cheers the fans ·
are yelling to the performers. The
really cool thing is Jay-Z acknowledges them .. When you hear someone yell praise from the last row,
Jay thanks them. He talks to the
-people and jokes with them. He
opens the concert by thanking everyone for coming to his poetry reading and h~ begins to recite his poem
about the cold winter. You can feel
everyone's confusion until Jay lets ·
out a little chuckle to reveal his
ruse.
It feels like the band and the .
audience are fighti~g to see who ,

Y 0

U. R

.E

war

A

R

can put out the most energy; and; .
is just caught in the middle; ·
'
tjing to keep up with both. of
them;
'. ...
.
.
· It is a little frustrating to hear .·
your old favorites like. ,;Can I Ge.t
.·:
.
A," and "Big Pim pin,"• because
there aren't that many guestS on the ·
album, and we only hear Jay's side
.
to each song. The solitary guest is,
great; Mary J. Blige ·comes in on·
"Can't Knock theHustle" and gives
us a little sample of an acoustic
Ours .·
version of her single "Family Affair." Perhaps there'll be a Mary J.
Distorted Lullabies
Blige unplugged special soon.· We
(Dreamworks)
can only hope.
·
·
J:IopefqlJy .J.~y7Z. wHI .. k~.eP,,J!P .. ,
the energy he had w.ith this album.
No one could deny his albums are
Good therapy for the
incredibly good, they're just not
most depressed ofmoods
always much fun to listen to; He's
great on this album, and let's hope
Appropriately titled, Distorted
he keeps it up on the next 10.
Lullabies is an excruciatingly pain. -DanCox, ful journey though a life full of
Diversions Editor . pain, disappointment and .s~lf~
doubt. The hand is Ours, a littleknown group who has recently
gained attention from. the MTV2
Handpicked status of their single
"Sometimes.". . "" , .. · ,
There are several elements that .
converge and. make this an excellent album. 1lte mostnotable is vo,·.
calist Jimmy Gnecdo; His vo.cal·
range is simply stunriiilg as· he wails·.
. . about "the pain of being human."
H~ h~ts. high notes and-dark lyrics

Jay~Z

create what could be likened to the
sound of a soul being torn away
from a body.
Oftentimes, it is the marriage of
the lyrics and music that truly exeels.· "We've taken medication/so ·
we can run away from the things
that hate us,'' laments Gnecco ·in
"Medication." The album is full of
similarly bleak lines. "When courage strikes we'll come out/and wait
around with our heads down/wait
to feel a life/a life that's mine
("Meet me in the Tower'')." Or, "File
into the line where everyone just
waits to find another thing to steal
th~f s. ipj.~~/Ws. µnb~He.v~ble, _hµ,mankind" in the bitter-tasting
"Drowning.;'
o·urs can best be described as a
cros~ bet~eena
depressed U2
and ·Radiohead sound. Distorted
Lullabies is an excellent album for
depressed moods .
Unfortunetly, their sound is not
very accessible to the mainstream,
so it is doubtful whether we will
hear much more from these guys
through mass.media. Seek this one
and give it a try, though. Depression never sounded so.good.
·
.~Mike Kohlbecker,
Diversions Editor
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. .. Ladies and. g~ntlerilen;'.J am. a .· . The Grammy time of year al~
music snob. That means' ·the ~ays fill~ me with such hope .
. ,., GrammyAwards are~ v~ry stressfui > Every .year; when: the nominatime of the yeador me; This
tions aI"e read, I can teli' you who
was ~oexception as I perused the deserves Jo wi11 and who is go-, .
nominees.I washorrifiedto notiCe · in:gtowiri. It happens every .
the nominees for ~~BesLPop: Col~ year, witho~t fait · . .
.
laqoration." Please share in my mis~
My.first example is the "Best
ery; .
.
.
Roe~ Song~~ category, a writers'
·.······~'Lady Marmalade,'' perhaps.the a.ward. l believe this .should go,
mosi shameiess movie prothotion wi.thout a doubt, to Train for
turned pop hfr, hai; been nominated~ "Drops ofJupiter." The whole
•After heari11g this. nionstrosity for song is. one giant metaphor that
.an entire SUJ?lffier,.it SUtfaCeS again · · inakes so much sense on so many . • ,, .
to testthe theory that four. women . levels.
in lingere can magically transform . " 1'01 going to bet,U:i is.going ..·
a pile ofcrapintoa million dollars;·. to win because theire U2, and•
.:rhis is bad. ~no~gh, but nomh no music critiC believes they can
. n:ited i11 th~ same category i~ do wr~ng'. ~t least:withthis last

c

'year

thi.rlg:ln' ~~Best R&B':AlbtimY
Alida Keyes .sh6uld win, bar .
none._.- ~.·Maybe,. lndia,,J\rie;
.Aaliyah 's probagly goi_ng to w~11; ·
though.. I'm not saying·;she>
wasn'~ talented, just not as tal-.
ented as the oihef two ladies. ·
... The IJ~st alb~·ITI. cat~go~y ·.
IIlakes. me happy, ~~.ough. They
are all are very gooc(and deserve .
. to. be in there .. !would have put
Alicia Keyes in there, but I'm not
sure where I would substitute her.
I'm sureU2 is going to win, but
.all·the others desery~_to b~ tl:t~re .
. as weIL·.- .. · ,, ~i_. ...;·::· ,._,,,.,., ,_ •.•
I ., .. ;: ~

. •,
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coupled.with the lyrics, ,"pi~~ure·
this, we were ,both butt~naked;
,· bangin~ . on . t}lebathroomfloof-!~an
.· ,!Je C,onsidefed c>~e bf the b~s(pop
collaborations'ofthe year;·': ,·.~ '
Here is _the real tragedy: The
.· above menti.oned acts are nomi~
. n·ated in the same. category.as Billy
Joel and Tony .Bennet's version of
·~New York State of Mind." To put
these other "musicians'' on the
same level as Billy Joel's masterful
songwriting is a crime ag~inst bumanity. ·
. Please Ood, let justice be served
ori:Grammynighi:,;;· .. r. '"'" .• ~,;.,.
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· • Help the C~~~: pf :l002 rp(!et ]ts fond'.'.raising goal
. of$20,00CfWith:a:four~ye·ar·:·p[edge'.of$25 a year.', .·
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• ·Sµpport the annuatf4nd,which p~ys for
scholarship~ and operates University progra~s.
• Ensure future students have the same opportunities- ·
and maybe as much fun-as you've had at Xavier. .
• ,G~t your ' n~m~
engravedon
a brl~k
..
·.. .
·',,. '
'.)

.. Build a Legacy-Brick

Q~ the mall.
'

•

by Brick.

For $1,000, you can fly to Florida for spring. break.
For $1,000, Xavier can operate for 20 minutes;
. We're not asking you to skip your·vacation, but
· we do want you to know it takes much more than
your tuition dollars to make this University great.
Help by giving to the, senior legacy.fund. Join ·
now'...:....before you graduate. For more information,
. contact Ann· :Moore at 513 ..745-2081.,. • .. , .
I
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·A. Bright Future.ls.:Smohe-Fr~e
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· · "·X\VIE&.
· UNIVERSITY

· · Calltbe
XU Tobacoo Risk Reduction P..Ogr,am .· ·
at 745-.~599
f()r ii1forma1io11 about smokin~ or hc)w to unit
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pe~s .11ad thumg~. fliey'. d probably
be called hwru1ns ;:. or monkeys
and thu~
y~ur,pets;,tiaje,s~.YOU
.· ~curiO.us George. <: ., .•

#9t

February27
I would do just about anything ·
for a scooby snack. In fact, I would
dojustaboutanythingfora whole

/~~': . .'.°·~· . ~:•

· . ··

Arbeznik To, place an item in the_ calendar, call 924;.8417 or ~ail t()_:,ML>2129.

lot o' things right about now. Let's
lam" today in Tucker's Loilnge ·· ·
start with grades. What would I.
give for "F" to mean·."Fantastic" . at 6:30 p.m. Allah wants you to
or "D" to stand for ''Doing just
be there. ·
·
fine."·· I would· sell my soul (ifT ·
· Th:lt. \ID-tal9:1t.ass 'Clown".. ..,
hadn't done that last week for a
Michael Bolton tiulis48 today.
chicken patty) for the gi-ading scale
Samir Nahagana ... naha .~.·and
Peter Gibbons will help him eelto revert to "S's," "O's" and ''U's.'.'
Contrary to what Burger King
ebrate.
·
would have you believe, you can't
always have it your own way, You
can't always get what you want,
but if you try sometinles, (huh dip
bu di ba) ypu get what you need.
So what are these things in life that
are so essential? Well to start
with, the International Coffee
Hour. I don't know how I'd ever.
make it through the week without
all of their Mocha goodness. So
go to the ICH ASAP@ 3:30 p.m.
This wk, it's sponsored by the
ABC house.
As a precursor to the madness·
that begins in a few weeks, Ohio.

:

!I

Februarx 28
The closing ceremonies are
taday at the Multicultural Affairs ·
office for what has l:leen one most
excellent black history month.
The barrage of free movies
continues today in Kelley Audi-.
toriuin at 7 p.m. The ERIS Fitm:
Series is showing "Rebecca."
Parlez-vous francais?. No?
Well you don't have· to speak
. French to know that "La Salle"
. translates to"really CJ:'.~PPY bas::

,,:: ,.•

.. ·

. ·· ·· SickofitAJ(plays at Bogarts ·
._today:WithAs·.Frfonds Rusb~ The
ishow:startsar7'p.m. · .. · .
Today:1Ilarks· the· beginning ·of
Procrastination Week;'·theweek
-<;whichiemmds us that ifitweren't ·
· forthat}ast ininute;·nothingwould
· get done) You kllow; ·I'lljust write

in y!Jur room. _ . ' . . ~ ' : ·..
> th~ res(of today later. ' ·
Still not cqnvinced it was Colo~•
nelMustardintheLibrarywiththe.'
·machine gun? BAC~HUS is giv-;
ing you .the chance today_:fo
change Parker Brothers·~ history.·
It's Natidnal Nutritiori Month.
· Go to the Clue/Scavenger Hunt
Eat the BeefWorstier iri the Cafe.
today. ..
.
.
. . .. · 'Despite
words of ri~ysayers,
One thousand dollars in prizes, . ·.·it's. good for you. >
.··Do you really need ano.ther rea~ .
Midterms' are .also due today.
son to go to th.e Eu~hre Touma'."•.· ·Fear the i:~pefoussions~ · ·· ...
mentt~.day_at 9 p.m.}·
· · . ..
:Doyou like ,and warittO keep
.. getting free 'newspapers?. •· Go to
· Bi.ienge,{299 today to give feed'."
·
·...: · .·.• back'on''the tfSA Today Reader. ·. .
:shipPr(>g[ll:iii.

thei

Calendar Girl Velma
workin' it·

'March 1

would like to warm you up to the
ketball team.'' Come see the
· March mustbe>oJie·sorry littfo
· excitement by bringing· the,.• state .. men's team.,mop..the..jloor:with.:.... month... Every }'.earjtcomes.ili.iill. . ..
· tolirnamerttto.the 'Tas.The Ohio
them at 7:30 p.m. in the 'Tas.
like "I'm bad, I'm a·lioi" But ev~ry
High School Athletic Associ~tion
Don't like basketball? Want
year, someone tells March to get
High School Boys Basketball Tour: · to. see a .really bad. pro~uction . . back in the kitchen: and make hiin a
nament begins today in the Cintas ·,with nuns· singirig? R.ent''Sister · sandWich; .We'll see ifMarch is a:ct~ .
Act2." wa:iiuoseeabetterpro:. . -uigitltbacltod~y.· '·. I
'
.
Center. Tickets are.probably go.:
ing to cost you a coupfo of bones.·
duction of nuns ·singing?··· Go to
· Who h~s .l:nore,.serfos than· the
Unless,orcourse;youbreakinand · ·the Long Recital Hall at 8 p.m.
Olsen twins? That's right. .. Xavier.
camp out in the arena. Then you
and see "Nuns on the Run."
Br. Pryor is showing the grand ficould probably get away with not
Tickets are $4, but they inightjust
nale of his "Goillg Home ill Film"
paying anything.·
let you in for free for just five Hail
series today: "The Miracle." Go .to
Got kids? It's National Talk
Mary'~ and an Our Father.
Kelley A,uditorium at 7:30 p.m. towith Teens about Sex Month. This
Speaking ofnuns~ Habitat for
day and see if it lives uptbit8 billapplies to all familie~ except mine.
H~ni_ty is having i1. meeting
ing.
. .. . , .. .··.· .. . .
You better do it before it's too late.
today. Anyone .who isn't a inis·Do yqu like pina colladas? Get-.
The Muslim Student Associaanthrope, should go directly to · tii:J.g caughtiri·therafu? Well, as far
tion is showing__"The Story of IsAlbers 107 at p.m.
.·
as I kno~, jazz is"cort~~med with a .
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cumuia:tive GPA~ butTd~remember the Alamo. :roday is the Anni· ·I hate inyjob.: But you inight
versary of Texas's Independence ..
·
like
it. -Pick up an application at
_The. men~s 'regular ·seas.on·
the PubH.cations Hoilse today (or
cpmestodramaticconclusiolltoday vs. UMass in the 'Tas .. You're · any other day) so you cari experience all the day to day tortures ;..
gonnahavetostartearly.Thegame
l
mean pleasures of working for
is at noori.
The
Newswire.
St Patrick's Day is just aro\lnd.
Amnesty
International is sponthe comer.
joyous day can
soring
a
concert
by Jen Erb today
onl)t' be surpassed by· one other ·
on
the
10th
floor;
of Schott from·7
~v'ent: tbe'beg~g ofrugby' sea~ '
p.m
to
9
p.m.~
.
Go
as she smgs
s~ll'. 'Go do\Vll 'tp EKlrt~4a.Y and,
about \\'.Omen's rights and how
watcli them play.
great it is to work for The
... Today is also National If.Pets
Newswire.
Ha(Thumbs D~y.. Of course, if
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Help Wanted

New AC, great off-street parking,
' . :great landlords !'·$850/month;· Call
Diane at 745-4266 or 351-4936.

Summer "day camp· located·
north of Cincinnati· hiring ·counselors. All necessary training provided, great hours, .exc~llent pay
and fun summer experience. Call
Amanda at (513) 772-5888 ext. 204.
Great sunnner job. Childcare and
housekeeping in Hyde Park home!
Prefer education major & recent
model car. Cail 321-8196.

.

· .·

·
·
whole b~ch ofthat-~tuff: (Joto
the Blues Night _today inJhe Ar-·
mocy.' Sporisorship is})fHabita(
· _.forHun1anify butattendance·i~ tip•<
to·you, .
· . . ·· •· : .· :.. ·
Today is National Pig~Day.df ·
you have a Foreman, s~eal ll feta~:.
· pig and have a prep pigroast'party

•.I
"j \I· ' ~!._~.~.i\.
!! . _ !;;~ ~ 'd_J____

.;'·.·.. ~·•• )(:•. :··:.~·

.. '

drama and singing, maintenance,
riflery, and other activity lead·ers. Camp session': ;June 17 ;..
· July 26. Pre-camp work available in May. Call Camp
Wildbrook at 513-931 ~2196.

a showing, call Ian at 253~7368 or
Tim at 325-8610. :
(\ For rent 3 BR/2 bath. Spacious '
3 BR hous~, walking distance to
campus and Kroger's; This property
features off~street parking, de-'
tached garage, ceramic ·and hardwood floors, large liying room and
dining room, and beautiful ·yard.
For an appointment, contact Tim at
32~-8610. Only $1, 150/mi:nith; ·

. · '<Apartment for rent-·- 2 BR at
.. ;)~SQ/person and 3 BR at.$220/
..· :· pe,rS01dn Norwood on Ivai:thoe
.
.
Ave. For summer or next school
.
tallce to'bamp\ls~ CA, w/D; 2104" >year.' Call6l6~9ooo.
c1eneay>Ave .. $690/mc> (5~nf' · ·..
.
984-8576. Avatlable FebuaryJ. .
··
·
..
.
.
.
... · Spring Break 2002 -.:- ,'Fravel
House for rent: 3741 Spencer.
with STS. to Jamaica~ Mexico or,
Florida. Promote trips on ca111p~s.
Beautiful 4/5 BR, walking distance, CA, W/D. Available May
to earn cash and free trips. Infor2002. $330 PP•· (513) 984-8475.
mation/reservations 1-800-648~
4849 or www.ststravel.com. ·

l:ravel

Unique opportunity, nanny/
mother's helper for four small children. Looking for energetic, mature
Roommate need~d - no ·
person to help in a variety of family activities and duties. Live in our
lease, month-to-month, across·
Forrent 2002 ~ 03: 1 BR apts. on
the street from school, own bed"' .
Cleneay and houses (one on
Indian Hill home. Salary, room and
board provided. Day, evening and
room Call616-9000.
Cleneay) for 4, 5 or 6 people. Sig
rooms, hardwood floors, reniodweekend hours. Full-time and flex
hours for school schedule. InterHouses for rent. Easy walk to
1 BR apts. Big enough for 1~2 stu:.
efod baths and kitchen. Call Erik
view now for starting position · campus. Equipped and all with
dents. 5-10 minute walk from cam~
Zimmerman at· 891-9999 or go to
June 2002. Work part-time no-w. ; off~stl'eet parkiqg.. 8.~.5 .~linton . .. pu,~ on Pana. Av~nue and Rc;:~<;l;ng . "' . . :w:wyv.g(:<.>C:J!ies.1~9mf~:zp,~opertjt;?~, . .
Springs: 7 BR/ 3 1/2 bath; 2550
Road. $650-850/ month range. Call
until June, must have own car, ref221-6140.
'
Woodburn: 3 BR; and 1600
erences required. 792-9606.
House for rent (2 family): Great
Brewster: 5 BR, available June
location at 2012 Hudson. Available
June 2002. 4 or 7 BR's (entire house), .
House for rent: great location,
2002. CallJoEllenat321-0043.
CTI, a loc~l healthcare service
company, is looking· for research
2012 Hudson. Available June
2BA, 2 kitchens, W/D, parking.
. .
$300/person. Call 984-8576.
For Rent: 2, 5 &.6 BR. Stun2002. 7 BR/2 bath, 2 kitchens, W/.
associates to assist with projects.
Must have Microsoft Office expe- . ning ·luxury apartments, newly . D, Parking, $300 pp. 984-8576.
, House for rent: 3 7.~H Spencer.
renovated and close to campus.
rience and be available a minimum
Set in majestic tum· of the cen(near Cleneay). Beautif'.ul 4 -5-BR~ .
Apartments: one to six bedof 20 hrs/week. Flexible hours
CIA, 2 BA, deck, W/D. Available ·
room. 945 & 1015. Dana Ave.
tury mansion; these apartments
make this ideal for a college sfuWalking dist~nce to school. Nicely • Jitne 2002. $325/perso~.- Calt'984dent. Please contact Cindy . feature: finished wood floors, ce. '"
" .
8476.' ' ' ...
famic tile, ceilingfan, laundry, AC,
furnished, laundry facilities, off~
Schulten at 598-9290 or email at
.'
.
cschulten@ctifacts.com.
off-street parking, security lightstreet parking, AC, we~l-lit, mairi- ·
.
.
'
ing, garbage disposals, dishtained and secure buildings. StartHouse forrent-7 3618 Idlewild.
ing a:t $270/student. .Phone Darryl · 3BR, complet~ly reilo~_ated house;
washers and new appliances. If
Summer day camp counselors
Five'ininute walk to campus: Liv-·
·Norris at 703-3242.
you are looking to economize,
needed in Cincinnati - Weekdays
9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m .. Outdoor
the bedrooms are large enough
ing room, dining room, eat-in
For Rent: large charming 2 BR · .·kitchen, full basement with washer
to share. These apartments are a
program needs male group counmust see and won't last long. For
selors, swimming instructors,
and dryer. Sleeps 4 comfortably.
in restored two-family, walking dis~

For Rent·

I,'•'•

•'

~

A free Spring break! Hottest
destinations/parties!· Lowest
prices guaranteed! Best airlines/
hotels! Free booze/food! 2 free
.: .trips on 15 sales; Earn c~sh! Group··
discounts! . . Book ·. online·.
, www.srinSpfashfoms.coni. J~sod~
'426-7710.
#1 SpriJig:,brea).c vacation~!
Cancun, Jaili_~ica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Best parties, best hotels;
·. best prices! Space is limited! Hurry
up & book now! Call 1-800-2347007
or
sign
on
at
Ww-w.endlessdummertours.com.

Miscellaneous
•. Need cash? Everybody's
Records in Pleasant Ridge pays
cash for CDs and LPs. Come
browse our wide .selection of
rock, R&B, rap, jazz, blues and
more. 6106 Montgomery Road.

. .·

